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cf}}" PROCLAMATION 
(i(l\ tr;!trn ~\lf;t;ulia, '( 

In luil. ) 

ALEX. C. ON SLOW, 

Administrator. 

By His Excellency ALEXANDER 
CAnIPBELL ONSLOW, Administrator 

of the Government in and over the 
Colony of "Western Australia and 

(L. s.) its Dependencies, &c., &c., &c. 

WTHEREAS by regulations proclaimed by His 
Excellency the Governor, bearing date the 

13th day of March, 1890, published in the Govern
ment Gazette of the 14th day of March of the same 
year, it is declared amongst other things that 
Camels shall be inspected by a Veterinary Surgeon 
and an Inspector of Stock before landing: AND 
WHEREAS there is at present no Veterinary Surgeon 
available at Champion Bay, and a shipment of 
Camels has now reached that port which it is 
desirable should be permitted to land: AND WHEREAS 

by the 431'd Vict., No. 23, the Governor with the 
advice of the Executive Council iR empowered by 
Proclamation amongst other things to alter and 
annul regulations for regulating the conditions upon 
which Stock may be introduced into the Colony: 
Now THEREFORE I, Alexander Campbell Onslow, 
Administrator of the Government of the said Colony, 
with the advice of the Executive Council, do hereby 
annul the regulations of the 13th March, 1890, III 

so far as they apply to the Camels now required to 
be landed at Geraldton from the s.s. "Bancoora." 

Given at Perth, under my hand and the Public 
Seal of the said Colony, this 29th day of 
June, 1892. 

By His Excellency'S Command, 

GEORGE SHENTON, 
Colonial Secretary. 

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN!!! 

No. 5031.-C.S.0. 

cf}}' PROOLAMATION 
®l£sl£rn ~1tsjxnlia, 

jn luil. 

Af,EX. C. ON SLOW , 
AclministrutoJ', 

(L. s.) 

By His Excellency ALEXANDER 
CAnIPBELL ONSLOW, Administrator 

of the Government in and over the 

Colony of Western Australia and 
its Dependencies, &c., &0., &c. 

HEREAS by "The Imported Stock Act, 
1876," it is provided that it shall be lawful 

for the Governor to acquire and set apart, by 
Proclamation in the Gazette, such ground as may be 
required for one or more Quarantine Stations, on 
which the necessary sheds and appurtenances may be 
erected, for the purpose of the said Act: AND 
WHEREAS it is deemed expedient by me, the said 
Administrator, to set apart a Temporary Quarantine 
Station at Geraldton: Now THEREFORE I, the said 
Administrator, in exercise of the powers in me vested 
as aforesaid, with the advice of the Executive 
Council, do hereby set apart as a Temporary Quar
antine Station at Geraldton, for the purposes of the 
said Act, for a period not to exceed three months 
from this date, the locality known as "Shenton's 
Paddock." 

Given at Perth, under my hand and the Public 
Seal of the said Colony, this 29th day of June, 
1892. 

By His Excellency's Command, 

GEORGE SHENTON, 

Colonial Secretary. 

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN!!! 
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No. 5028.-C.S.0. 
Friendly Societies. 

Colonial Secj'etary's Office, 
Perth, 22nd Jt!ne, 1892. 

'HE attention of Officers of Friendly Societies is 
particularly directed to t.he provisions of the 

Friendly Societies Ordinances and Acts, more especial
ly to Section 11 of the 27 Vic., No. 6, which requires 
an Annual Return to be furnished to the Government 
by each Society on or before the first day of March of 
every year. 

GEORGE SHENTON, 
Colonial Secretary. 

No.5016.-C.S.0. 
Bonus for Making Jam. 

Colonial Sec?'Cta?'Y's Office, 
PM·th, 14th .Tune, 18.92. 

I T is hereby notified, for general information, that 
_ a bonus of £200 (two hundred pounds) for the 

manufacture of jam is offered by the Government to 
be competed for on the following conditions :-

(1) A sum of £10 per ton will be paid to any 
person or company who mannfactures not less 
than 3 tons of good marketable jam, made 
from fruit grown in the Colony, other than 
grapes, melons, pnmpkins, and tomatoes. 

(2) The sum of £10 per ton shall not be paid for 
any quantity exceeding 20 tons in all. 

(3) Competitors to notify the Government so soon 
as the stipulated quantity of three tons is 
made. 

(4) The amount of the bonus will be paid to each 
applicant so soon as the Government is satis
fied that the jam has been made and is in a 
marketable state and in good condition. 

(5) The jam to be made between the 1st November, 
1891, and the 30th June, 1893. 

(6) Applications for the bonus will be decided by 
the Governor-in-Council, whose decision on 
any application or point arising shall be final. 

GEORGE SHENTON, 
Colonial Secretary. 

Depart?nent of Lands and SU"veys, 
PM,th, 27th June, 1892. 

H IS Excellency the Administrator directs it to 
be notified that he has received a Return of 

the Election of the following gentlemen to serve on 
the undermentioned Roads Boards, during the cur
rent year:-

MOORADUNG ROADS BOARD. 
CHAIR~IAN-Theo. Fawcett. 
ME~IBERs-Joshua MitchelL 

Thomas Polranl. 
Henry Cow'cher. 
Arthur B:1tt. 
G. S. Cowcher. 
lYIichael Pollard. 

NARROGIN ROADS BOARD. 
CHAIR~IAN-Michael Brown. 
MEMBERs-John T. Chipper. 

John Stevens. 
GeOl'ge Dyson. 
C. Carruthers. 
W. Nock. 
D. Harford. 

KATANNING ROADS BOARD. 
CHAIRMAN-F. H. Piesse. 
ME~IBERS-W. Andrews. 

M. Cronin. 
W. Grovel', senr. 
R. S. Taylor. 
R. Bell. 
F. T. Crosby. 

W. E. MARMION, 
Commissioner of Crown Lands. 

Queen's 'Yal'ehonse. 

(Under the provisions of "The Customs Consolidation 
Act, 1892," 55 Vie., No. 31, Sec. 174.) 

HEREBY appoint the N Ol,them portion of the 
building known as thE' R<tilway Transit Shed, at 

Fremantle, as a Queen's VVarehouse, for the lodging 
of goods therein for thE' security of Customs Duties. 

JOHN FORREST, 
Colonial Treasurer. 

The Treasury, Perth, 
June 20th: 1892. 

Rents and Charges payable for Goods deposited 
in the Queen's Warehouse. 

I N pursuance of the powers conferred upon me by 
the 174th Section of "The Customs Consolidation 

Act, 1892 (55 Vie., No. 31)," I hereby order and 
direct that the Ra,tes specified in the Schedule hereto 
shall be payable as Rent and Charges in respect of 
the Goods named therein, d0posited in the Queen's 
vVarehouse, Fremantle. 

SCHEDULE. 
RENTS. 

ARTICLES. RA'I'E PER W EEB:. 
s. d. 

Barrel or quarter-cask, each ... 0 6 
Butter, case or firkin of, each ... 0 2 
Cigars, per box ... 0 4 

Do. per case ... 1 0 
Liquids, 6-gallon cases and over 0 6 

Do. 4-gallon cflses and under six 0 4 
Do. under 4-gallon cases 0 3 
Do. pipe or puncheon 1 6 

Sugar, per tOll ... 2 0 
Tea, per chest 0 4 
Do. per half-chest 0 2 
Do. per box under 20 lbs. 0 1 

Tobacco per tierce of 450 Ibs. or over 1 0 
Do. do. or under 450 lbs. 0 6 
Do. keg Or box 0 4 

Flour, bran, and pollard, and grain 
(10 bags to ton) 2 6 per ton 

Salt, rice, pepper, and coffee, per ton 2 6 
All other goods not specified, measure-

ment 40 c. ft. 3 0 per ton 
Dead weight (2,240 lbs. to the ton) ... 2 6 per ton 
Single packages under! ton ... 2 0 

Do. do. i' ton ... 1 0 

CHARGES. 
Receiving and delivering, per ton 

Do. do.!; ton or under 

s. d. 
2 6 
1 6 
1 0 Single packages 

JOHN FORREST, 
Colonial Treasurer. 

The Treasury, Perth, 
June 20th, 1892. 

~-----.----------------------------------------------

NOTIC]L 

Depa?·tment qf Lamds and Surveys, 
Perth, 16th June, 1892. 

UNDER the provisions of Clause 6 of the Land 
Regulations, it is hereby notified that Mr. 

G. R. TURNER, an Officer of the Survey Department, 
has applied to purchase 100 acres of land in the 
Wellington District: bounded by lines starting from 
the North-West corner of Wellington Location 55 
C" Donnybrook "), and extending South about 60 
chains along the Western bounc1arYfof said location; 
thence West about 18 chains 27 links ; thence North 
to the Preston River, and along the left bank of said 
river upwards to the starting point. 

W. E. MARMION, 
Commissioner of Crown Lands. 
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Department of Lands and Sm'veys, 
3 ~ i 0 Perth, 24th hme, 1892. 

H IS Excellency the Administrator directs it to be 
notified that he has accepted the resignation 

of the following gentleman as a Member of the 
nndermentioned Roads Board :-

YILGARN ROADS BOARD. 

liIEMBER.-William Alfred Sayer. 

W. E. lVIARMION, 
Commissioner of Crown Lands. 

NOTIOE. 

Depa?'hnent of Lands and S1wveys, 

Perth, 13th June, 189:-:. 

I T is hereby notified, for general information, that 
three new Lots have been laid out in Fremantle 

(Nos. 1369,1370, and 1371) between High, Ellen, 
and Swanbourne Streets. 

The above lots are now open for sale by auction as 
prescribed by the Land Regulations, the upset price 
being fixed at £75 each. 

W. E. MARl\UON, 

Commissioner of Crown Lands. 

TENDERS AGCEPTE 

Public Works Office, 

Pe?·th, 29th June, 1892. 

THE following list of Tenders, recently accepted 
by the Honorable the Commissioner of Rail

ways and Director of Publie vVorks, is published for 
general information:-

May 5th, 1892.-J. and H. GIBBS. Bridgetown 
Police Station, Additions and Repairs Con
tract, £98 5s. 

May 6th, 1892.-BuNNING BROS. Survey Office, 
Furniture Contract, £52 14s. 

l\1:ay 11th, 1892. - R. G. OLDHAlI1. - Roebourne 
School and Quarters Contract, £1,863. 

May 12th, 1892.-J. G. HARwooD, - Fremantle 
Police Barracks, Repairs Contract, £56 Is. 

May 14th, 1892.-J. D. BRYANT. - Mount Eli:m 
Invalid Depot, Repairs and Colouring Con
tract, £185. 

Mal' 16th, 1892.-A. B. WRIGHT.-Claremont School 
• Contract, £410. 

M<.y 17th, 1892.-STEPHEN SMITH.-KelmscottRoad, 
Bridge and Approaches Contract, £333 48. 
10d. 

May 23rd, 1892.-G. R. PAYNE.-Breakneck Gully 
Road, Bridge and Approaches Contract, £170. 

June 6th, 1892.-Jomr MAHER.-New Wing, Gov
ernment Offices Contract, £7,757. 

.Tune 8th, 1892.-NEIL McNEIL.-Jarrahdale Con
tract of the Perth-Bunbury Railway, £24,876. 

J Ulle 20th, 1892.-J. S. BRucE.-Southern Cross, 
Government Offices and Quarters Contract, 
£5,306. 

ALPIN F. THOMSON, 

Under Secretary Railways and Works. 

PERTH. 

Railway Station-Culvert Contract. 

1'ENDERS will be received at this Office up to 
noon on Tuesday, the 12th July, 1892, for 

the above Contract. 

They are to be addressed to The Hon. The Director 
of Public VV orks, and marked outside, " Tender for 
Culvert Contract-Perth Railway Station." 

Conditions of Contract, Specifications, and Draw
ings may be seen at this Office. 

The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be 
accepted. 

IT. W. VENN, 

Commissioner of Railways and 

Director of Public VV orks. 
Public Works Office, } 

Perth, \Vestel'll Aust.ralia, 
23rd June, 18"2. 

Derby Hospital Contract. 

TENDERS will be received at this Office up to 
noon on Tuesday, the 5th July, 1892, for the 

above Contract. 
They are to be addressed to The Hon. The Director 

of Public \'Y orks, and marked outside, "Tender for 
Derby Hospital Contract." 

Specifications, &c., may be seen at this Office, and 
at the Court House, Derby. 

The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be 
accepted. 

(By order of The Hon. The Director of Public 
Works), 

Public IV orks Office, "\ 
Perth, Western A ustralia, ~ 

18th lYIay, 1892. ) 

GEORGE T. POOLE, 

Asst. Engineer-in-Chief. 

Sharks Bay. 

Flint Cliff-Freshwater Camp Telegraph 
Line Contract. 

'I1ENDERS will be received at this Office up to 
noon on Tuesday, the 12th July, 1892, for 

the above Contract. 

They are to be addressed to "The Hon. The 
Director of Public Works," and marked outside, 
"Tender for Flint Cliff-Freshwater Camp Tele
graph Line Contract." 

Conditions of Contract, Specifications, and Draw
ings may be seen at this Office, and at the Police 
Station, Sharks Bay. 

The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be 
accepted. 

H. W. VENN, 
Commissioner of Railways and 

Director of Public Works. 

Public Works Office, } 
Perth, Western Australia, 

13th June, 1892. 
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Bridgetovvl1.. 

Bridgetown Court House Contract. 

TENDERS will be received at this Office up to 
noon on Tuesday, the 12th July, 1892, for 

the above Contract. 

They are to be addressed to "The Hon. the 
Director of Public Works," and nmrked outside, 
" Tender for Bridgetown Court House Contract." 

Conditions of Contract, Specifications, and Draw
ings may be seen at this Office, and at the Police 
Station, Bridgetown. 

Thc lowest or any tender will not necessarily 
be accepted. 

H. W. VENN, 

Commissioner of R~tilways and 
Director of Public 'W orks. 

Public Works Office, } 
Perth, Western Australia., 

20th J ,me, 1892. 

Geraldton Harbor Works. 

Jetty Contract. 

l 'ENDERS will be received at this Office up to 
noon on Tuesday, the 19th July, 1892, for 

the above Contract. 

They are to be addressed to The Hon. The 
Director of Public Works, and marked outside, 
"Tender for Jetty Contract, Geraldton Harbor 
Works." 

Conditions of Contract, Specifications, and Draw
ings may be seen at this Office, and at the Court 
House, Geraldton, on and after Friday, the 17th 
inst. 

The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be -
accepted. 

H. W. VENN, 

Commissioner of Railways and 
Director of Public Works. 

Public Works Office, } 
Pert.h, 'YVestern Australia, 

14th June, 1892. 

Rules and Regulations for the guidance of 
Licensed Surveyors when practising under 
The Transfer of Land Act of Western Aus
tralia. 

I N pursuance of the power vested in me by "The 
Licensed Surveyors Act, 1886," I, John Sher

lock Brooking, Deputy Surveyor General, do hereby, 
with the approval of the Governor in Council, pre
scribe the following Rules and Regulations for the 
guidance of Surveyors licensed under "The Transfer 
of Land Act, 1874"; such Rules and Regulations to 
come into force on the 1st day of July, 1892 :-

Sttrveys to be 1nade by License(l SttrVl~YOj·s. 

1. Every survey, re-survey. or subdivision made or 
used for the purposes of any application or dealing 
in the Department of Land Titles must be made by 
a Surveyor licensed under "The Transfer of Land 
Act, 1874," of Western Australia; and such survey, 
re-survey, or subdivision, and every plan submitted 
to the Department of Land Titles purporting t.o 
represent the same respectively, must be made in 
strict accordance with these Regulations and In
structions. 

Declm'ai'ion to be signed by the Sttn'ey01' pm:torming the wo;,,,. 

2. No surveyor shall sign the declaration required 
by the Transfer of Land Act. in respect of any 
survey not actmtlly made by himself'personally ; and 
a surveyor acting in contravention of this regulation 
will be liable to have his lieense revoked, and such 
survey will be liable to be rejeeted by the Depart
ment of Land Titles. 

F'oj'1n of Decl"ration. 

3. The statutory declaration required of surveyors 
for plans under the 119th Section of "The Transfer 
of Land Aet, 1874," shall be in the form hereto 
appended, and shall be made on the margin of the 
plan to which it refers. 

Theodolite to be ",sed. 

4. All surveys must be made with a theodolite 
(not smaller than a S-ineh), in good adjustment, and 
a steel ribhon chain adjusted to the Survey Office 
standard. 

SU"veyo-rs to disclose all information. 

S. The surveyor will be expected to disclose all 
dou bts, discrepaneies, and difficulties, and to afford 
all other information obtainahle by him relative to 
the property, that may aid in securing accuracy and 
eompleteness in the certificate of title to the land. 
In these matters he must eonsider himself rather an 
agent and adviser of the Government theW of the 
person employing him, nor will a regard for the 
interests of such employer be considered as excusing, 
in any degree, the withholding of any informa
tion affecting the merits of the application, even 
though the description supplied be literally and 
technically correct. 

Original Bottndaries to be adhere(l to. 

Marking Sv,bdivisions. 

Pa,·tial Surveys. 

6. vVhen a re-survey of the whole of any Crown 
allot.ment is made, the original boundaries must be 
adhered to, whenever it is possible to identify them, 
and re-marked in the same manner as surveys made 
for the Department of Lands and Surveys (that is:-

48. The direction of a,ll boullda,ry lines Sh1111 be deter-_ 
mined with reference to the true meridi,1n in rural lands. 
All such lines shall bEl cleared to », width of not less than 3 
feet, by the removal of all scrub and trees of a less diam
eter than 2 feet, (md the trees on each side, within 3 feet, 
shall be blazed on the side facing the line. If the bound
ary line passes through a tree which is too large to remove 
from the line, the tree is to be marked on each side, at the 
places where the line strikes it, with two triangular marks 
cut into the wood. Rocks which mlLy be on the boundary 
line are to be marked in suitl1,ble places with a pick line, 
wherever the character of the rock will admit of it. If after 
running a line it is found necessary to offset the posts or 
stakes, the true line shall in aJl cases be cleared out a,nd 
marked. In any case when by r0>LSOn of a wido river, la.ke, 
ravine, cliff, &c., the actual line cannot bc measured, the 
method followed in finding the distance 1111d in prolonging 
the line shall be clearly shown in the field book. 

W. The corners of fLU locations shall be marked by 
squa-red mld pointed posts of jarrah, raspberry jam, or 
other approved hardwood, from which the bark shall be 
entirely removed, not less than 6 inches by G inches, and 
3·~ feet long, of which 2 feet is to be in the grolmd, well 
rammed and firmly fixed, and 1~· feet out of the ground, ['Lud 
the number of the portion is to be neatly cut upon the post; 
trenches, 10 links long, nine inchcs wide, ancl nine inches 
deop, are to be cut in the direction of the several boundary 
lines commencing two feet from the post, and the earth 
taken out of the trenches is to be hmpod up round the 
post, but in such a manner as not to hide the figures. In 
places where on account of rock or other C[LUSeS such holes 
and trenches cannot be sunk and cut, a broad arrow alld 
cross should be cut in the rock to indic''Lte the corner, and 
the corner posts and intermediate stakes are to be placed 
over the cross and protected by cl1,irns of stones placed 
around them, with nea,t pointers of stones 10 links long, in 
the direction of the boundary lines, in lieu of trenches. 
The numbers of the locations should also be cut on the 
rock. 
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50. '1'he nearest huge tree to the corner post shall be 
nml'kecl with the broad arrow, and under it the precise 
nmnbel' of the locn,tion or locn,tions cut into the solid ,yood 
(the sap ha,ving been first removed) at least 1 of "n inch, 
and full partieulars of such referenee tree, its bearing and 
distmlC8 from thc corner post, the species of tree and marks 
thcl'eon, shall be observed and recorded in field book for 
noting on diagram or l)lan, and such distance shall be the 
horizontal distance from the post to the broad arrow on tIle 
tree. 

ijl. At intervals of ten chains, a squared picket, or stake 
three inches square and eighteen inches long', of jarrah, 
raspberry or other rLpproved hardwood, from which 
the bm'k removed, marked with the broad 
arrow, is to be sunk into ground not less thml twelve 
inches and well l'rLlll1ncd and firmly fixed, with ,1, trench on 
each side in the direction of the bonnchry line, ten links 
long and nine inches wide and deep, such trenches to begin 
two feet from the sh,ke, tend the earth hl,ken out of the 
trenches is to heaped up round the stake, the top of the 
mOlmd being level with the top of the stake. 

62. Each cornor or ang-le of a streot is to be mm'ked by a 
janah, raspberry jam, or other approved h,wdwood post, 
six inches square and three feet six inches long, from which 
the bark shall be entirely removed, sunk two feet into the 
ground, and by trenches cut to a depth of nine inches and a 
length of ten links in the direction of the b011nc1>1,1'Y lines, 
and commencing two feet from the post, and a mound of 
earth is to be hmlped up rOlmd the post, but in such a man
nor "s not to hido the figures. On a dressed surf"co of the 
post the number of the "llotment, four inches in length and 
in ordim1,1'Y nUl1HJrals, is to be cut, branded, or painted, and 
the side facing the street is to be marked with a broad 
arrow. 

63. At e"eh allotment corner a split or sawn jarrah, 
raspberry jam, or other "pprovod lmrdwood st"ke, three 
inches sqlU1rc and eighteen inches long, is to be sunk 
twelve inches into the ground, "nd is to be numbered as 
above directed with the aJlotment numbers in figures 
marked or prLintod distinctly, and on the side facing the 
street is to be nmrked 01' painted with a broad arrow. 
'l'renches are ,,1so to be cut at the eorners of allotments in 
the direction of the bonnc1,1,1'Y lines, of the smue si7,e and in 
the 8,11110 mann01' as for posts at the angles of streets) 

and the subdivisions marked by pegs, not less 
than 2 inches x 2 inches, of jam or jarrah, 14 
inches long, driven 12 inches into the ground. 
At the pegs, where prauticable, trenches are to be 
cut, at least 6 feet long, 9 inches deep, and 9 inches 
wide, in the direction of the lines. In townsites all 
posts and pegs must be placed with their outer faces 
on the street line. If only a portion of an original 
location or allotment is being dealt with, the smvey 
must be connected with at le,Lst two corners of the 
original location in country lands, and in town or 
suburban htnds the whole allotment must be 1'e
surveyed. If only part of a previous subdivision, 
which is shown on an already deposited plan, is 
being deltlt with, then such survey need only be con
nected with two or more points of that subdivision; 
pro"l[ided always, tlmt the subdivision has been pre
viously properly connected with two or more points 
of the original location or allotment in such a man
l1er as to definitely fix the position thereof. The 
deposited plan must show, on a small scale, a plot
ting of the whole location of which the survey is a 
part, with the connections to the external boundaries 
as described above. 

Actua~l 111eaS1l1'ements to be given. 

7. The actual measurements made in the field 
must be given, notwithstanding that they may not 
agree with the Crown Grant or public plans, but no 
less difference will be regarded than t link in town 
and suburban surveys, and 1 link in 10 chains in 
rural; should the difference be material, the entire 
frontage or frontages of the block from street to 
street or road to road must be measUl'ed, as well as 
any other check line that may be deemed necessary 
by the Department of Land Titles, in order to 
detenlline whether any encroachmen.t exists, or 
whether the differences arise from defects in former 
surveys. 
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Bounclaries to be measu,·ccl. 

8. The surveyor shall, if practicable, chain the 
adual boundaries of blocks under survey; but should 
insuperahle difficulties render this impossible, the 
method observed in me~tsuring and Obtaining dis
tances shall be clearly shown in the fieldllotes. The 
actual boundary of allotments must be run when
ever possible, and the method of fixing boundaries 
bv offsets from a trial line is not allowed unless the 
b~ulldary cctnnot be marked otherwise. 

hreg,t/a1' bOlmcla1'ies, how clealt lvith. 

9. 1Vhen an irregular boundary is defined bvoff
sets and insets, me~surecl thereto from tmverse lines, 
such traverse lines must form part of the geome
trical figure used in computing the area" and the 
areas of the portions lying between the traverse 
lines and the boundary are to be computed from 
such offsets and insets. 

Width qf' st"eets to be sh01lJn. 

10. The names and widths of all streets, roads, or 
rights-of-way adjoining the block under survey 
must be recOl'decl in field notes and on plan, the 
gre,ttest care being taken to ascertain correctly the 
~tctual lines and widths of such streets, roads, &c. 

Plan cleposited. 

11. All plans lodged or deposited at the Depart
ment of Land Titles must be prepared on mounted 
dmwing pltper of good quality, not larger than 40 
inches by 27 inches nor smaller than 20 inches by 27 
inches. Plans on which erasures or alterations have 
been made, or which in any way have become dml1agecl 
or defaced, will be liable to rejection. 

Plans-Distances to be shown in links. 
12. All plans must be drawn to a scale sufficiently 

large to admit of the necessary details and dimen
sions being clearly inserted. The dimensions to be 
in links. 

Titles to Plans. 

13. Every plan must bear upon its face a fnll 
description of what it purports to represent, for 
example :-Plan of survey of (part of) 
location, No. , or town, 01' suburban, lot 

, and be dated. 

Plan to show the natn?'e of bonncla1'ies. 

14. Every plan of an allotment must show the' 
nature of the boundaries at the date of survey, 
whether. buildings, walls, fences, roads, natural 
features, pegs, posts, &c.; if the boundary is a wall, 
whether a party wall, and if the bonndary line nms 
through the centre 01' otherwise. 

Plans to show aU st1'eets, 0'c. 

15. Every plan of a subdivision must exhibit, 
distinctly delineated, all roads, streets, passages, 
thoroughfares, easements, squares, or reserves set 
apart for public use; and also show all allotments, 
with measnrements and area, into which the land 
may be divided. When a subdivisiollal survey in
cludes more than one original allotment, the posltion 
anc1length of all their boundaries must be shown on 
the plan; but plfms must not show subdivisions, 
including parts of two locations or allotments, unless 
belonging to the same proprietor. 

Area to be shown. 
16. The area of every allotment must be calculated 

by the surveyor, and inserted distinctly on the face 
of the plan. 

Pegs and tJ'enches-ho1V shown. 

17. The position of new pegs and trenches are to 
be shown on plan by small black circles and lines; 
the position of old pegs and tl'enches, when identi
fied, to be shown by red circles and lines, thus :-
0-, or -0-, or 0-

I 
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Mar7;ing boundaries in townsites. 

18. The bOlUldaries of subdivisions ill cities or 
towns, where the ordinary method of marking by 
l}egs and trenches is impracticable, must be marked 
by iron spikes, or in such other manner as lllay be 
ordered by the COlllmissioner of Titles; and surveyors 
slu"ll observe and comply with any special directions 
from time to time given by the Commissioner of 
Titles, in respect to the mode of marking and COll
ducting any survey. 

Fielel Notes. 

19. Proper Field Notes of all surveys are to be 
kept in hooks, of convenient form, in black ink, ,mcl 
any corrections in the entries mac1e for praetical 
errors a,re to be shown in rec1, with an explanatory 
note on the page on which they occur; hooks must 
be properly p",ged ",nc1 referred, whenever necessnry, 
to enahle '" draftsnmn to follow up the work, and 
must show clearly how old boundttries were estab
lished, the nature of the bouncbries at chte of survey, 
",nd ",11 pm·ticul",rs referred to in ClEmsc 14. The 
notes of the surround of '" re-survey of any Crown 
aJlotment should alw",ys be shown separate from the 
subc1ivisional survey. OriginallJooks to be deposited 
with plan. 

00101·S. 

20. '1'110 Colors to he used on plans shall be ;-.
ltoacls, brown siemm; Govermnent Reserves, margin 
of C,tnnille; Subdivlsions, green; or sueh as may be 
from time to time direetec1 bv the COlllmissioner of 
Titles. The externaJ boundaries of the loeation or 
1tllotment to be given a,u inner margin of eo101', so ",8 

to determine clearly w1mt is included in ettc11. 
Acc1i1'Qcy to be observecL 

2l. Thc' for the pmdica1 accur-
a,cy cannot impressed upon surn:yors. 
In many insb""l1ces HO lllccms exist bv whieh errors 
ea,n im;llec1iatelv be deteetec1. If, therefore, it is 
found that the \~ork of any surveyor eltllllot he relied 
on, it will become It,ll impemtive· to revoke his 
license. 

I, in f1ill) of 
do and 
duly licensed 
and th'et the 
( ) Imve 

DecZ,,,·ation. 
, V\'estc'l'n Austr;elia, 

dechre tlmt I mn a 
Trrtl1Sfer of I.and )I,ct. 

of htlld herein clelinca,tc(l Hnd
on the 

plotted in accordallce 
tiol1s for the 
published on 
is in all respects 

of SUl'v"eyol's under the sai{l .Aet, 
of June, IHfl;;!, ,md that this pbn 

And I: ll1<elee this solemn dw;hl'1ttio]] conscientionsly 
bolieving th() same to hc tl'llO, ,md h,' virhw or tlw pro-
visions of n11 Ordinance l;lado and in the cig-ht('C'nth 
year of the of Her No. 1:2, ('lltitled 
" l~n Ordinance 'the of ullllecossary oaths, ,tnd 
to substitute c1cchrfltiollS in lion thc]'oof." 

Signed 
Decbred at 

beforo me 

J. S. 

( !~.B.) 
this day of 

.I. P. 

Department of :La,l1ds a,nd 
Perth, 30th 1892. 

Postal and 'I'elegraph Department. 

Geneml 1'081 OJ/ice, 
i'er/h, i'ilh Jmw, J-S"92. 
will he reeeivec1 from 

,udoi' years of age, cle-
of becoming in 'l'e1egml'hy, and 

entering that Dep1Ll'tmcllt of the Pu blic Service. 
During the first months, applie,l,nts will be 

required to attend the OffiCI3 at Perth, 
without snlary, ,et the expimtioll of which, should 
any candidates show tha,t they h,we not ,tttltinec1 the 
reciuirec1 standard of efrieien~y, it will be optiona,l 
with the Government to with their services. 

(By order of the Hon. the Coloniltl Treasurer), 

R. A. 
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Postal Tinl8 Table. 

ON and after Friday, 1st July next, the follO\ying Time Table will be substitnted 
fOT that now in force:-

PERTH TO FREMANTLE Al\Dvice VeIS!I. 

(Daily, Snnda;ljs erccepted.) 

Mails close at G.P.O. 
Do. arrive" Fremantle 
Do. close " Fremantle i 7'55 a.m. 
Do. arrive" Perth 8'55 a.m. 

9'55 a.m.,t11·lO a.m.:n·40 p.m. 3-10 p.m. 4·10p.m. 
10'55 a.m .• 12'5 p.m.! :2'85 p.m. 4-5 p.m. 5'5 p.m. 
9'55 a.m. 120 10 pom.! 1'40 pom. 4'10 p.m. 

10'55 a.m. 1'10 p.m.1 2'30 p.m. 5'0 p.m., 

Also for Suhiaco, Claromont, and North Fremantle. 

t Claromont and Subiaco. 

t North Frcnmntle. 

PERTH TO GUILD:FORD Al\D vice VerS(f. 

Mails close at G.P.O. 
Do. arrive" Guildford 
Do. close " Guildford 
Do. arrive" Perth 

(Daily, Sundays ec'l}cepted.) 

*7'-:1:0 a.m. 
8'25 a.m. 
8'15 a.m. 
g·O a.m. 

12 noon. 12'50 p.Tn. 
12'-:1:0 p.m.; 1':32 p.m. 
10'40 a.m. 1'15 p.m. 
11'20 a.m. 1'56 p.m. 

"" Also for BayswateL 

2'40 p.m. 
3·20 p.111. 
3'5 p.m. 
3'50 p.m. 

MAILS for Eastern Districts, Albany, and Offices en 1'oute will close daily (Sundays 
excepted) as under:-

For Gilgerring, N arrogin, vVagin, Katanning, Mount \ _ 
Barker, and all Roadside Private Mails J at 1'4b p.111. 

For N ortham, Newcastle, York, Beverley, and Albany 
For Southern Cross, each Monday 

" 2'15 p.111. 
" 2'15 p.111. 

Newspapers and Book Packets must be posted one hour before the time of closing the 
Mails, otherwise they will not be forwarded until the next Mail. 

~eneral Post Office, Perth, ( 
29th June, 1892. ) 

R. A. SHOLL, 
Postmaster General and 

General Superintendent of Telegraphs. 



EASTEHN HAIL\;VAY. 

T I =tv.[ E TABLE. 

On anc1 after Fric1ay, 1st July, 1892, anc1 until further Notice, Trains to anc1 from the unc1ermentionec1 StfLtions will run as follows :-

FREMANTLE TO BEVERLEY. 

STATIONS. 

~E"[ANTLE 
st lh'cmalltlc 
fl't,h l!'rmna.ntlc 
ttes10c 

tremont 

biaco. 

frth Perth 

;nTH, CEN'l'RAL 

st Perth 
YBwater 

ILD{<,OHJ) 

tUnnel ,f nnetioll 

lit.h's l\Iill 

lvyers Valley 
)llMill 

IDLOW'S WELL (1{efreshment) I 
No, 8 Mill 

Baker 

ACKLINB } (F N 11 ) 'unction ' 01' cwcas , C 

,ldnc ... 
~jNCmt'S BHOO]{ 1. (E'or 
·unction j NOl'tham) 
)oclsicle 
CgBOll'S 

IHR 

:VERI,EY 

WEEK DAY TRAINS. 

7-5 
i'lO 
S'O 

SUNDAY 

TRAINS. 

!Pass. 

r.M. 

DOWN. 

cJ5 
LU 
.J 

2 

STATIONS. 

(POl' 
Northam) 

C~~~l~~t~~~~} (For Newcastle) 
Mount Bnker 
Coates' 
Laccy's No.;) l\,Iill 

CHl])WW'S WELL (Refreshment) i 

{ 

BEVEHLEY TO FHEMANTLE. 

WEEK DAY TRAINS. 

8'0 
9'10 

10'10 

11'20 
11';J5 

P.:;U. 

12'"0 
12':35 

1'55 

2-5 

8'0 

3'30 5';')2 

ra~--· 

a~ 
00 0 
i>loo 
~~ SUNDAY 

&j~ ,TRAINS. 
12<::0 
AI'-< 
~<1 
~~ 

P.1\!. 

11'151 J0151-
10'15 

1]'26 lO'26 - 10'26 
11'38 10'38 - 10'88 
11',10 ,10',10 - 10'-10 

10'45 
10'{,7 
10'55 
11',. 
11'5 
11'12 

3';{1. ll'J9 

11:2:; 
11'25 

~ 
00 
00 

Cl 
0 
-<l 
tr:l 
i=d 
Z 

I '7 
M 

tr:l 
Z 
f-j 

Q 
i»-
N 
tr:l 
f-j 
f-j 

.~ 

~ 
i»-

'-l 
t:...; 
d 
Z 
C?J 

CV 
0 

)-' 

Cf) 
<:.0 
G:J 



iiVeek Day Trains. NEWCASTLE BRANCH. Week Day Trains. Week Day Trains. NORTI-IAM BRANCI-I. Week Day Trains. 

Pass. Pass. Pass. Mail. J .Iail. , puss., pass., ~ I 
-'--------':-

STATIONS. STATIONS. , Pass. , Pass. I-~:~- JJ~~_S~ATIONS. STATIONS. 

Newcastle 
A.1\f. 

dep. I 7'35 

dep. I 7'4·1, 

A.)L r.1\I. 
11'15 ·NO 

ll·2·1 I 4',!9 

Cluckline 

10 I Coorinjl1 

A.1lI. 
... del'. I 8'50 

clep. 9',n 

p.:r.r. P.M. A.M. 
12',15 5'55 

Northnll 
1'36 6'46 CoorinjfL 

Clueklinc 
P.l\I. 
12 Newcastle ar)'. 1'45 6'55 

clep'l N5 

G I Spencer's Brook } arr. , 8'5 JUllction 

Stoppage at Stations and Pick·up Platforms. 

stops at all stations and pick-up platforms between Guildford 
Beverley when required to set down passengers from Fre

t.le, Claremont., and Perth. 

stops at aU stations and pick-up platforms between Beverley 
Guildford when required to pick up passengers for Perth, 
emont, and Fremn,ntle. 

'ains marked thus * will only stop at platforms when required 
iek up or set down passengers. Passengers desiring' to alig'ht 
ny of the platforms must give notice to the Guard at the 
ions Station, in order to prevent their being carried beyond 
~ destination. 

le departure of Trains will be delayed or otherwise, under 
lal circumstances, at the discretion of the Commissioner. 

Departure or Arrival not Guaranteed. 

le Commissioner of Railways does not guarantee the de
.ne or arrival of the Trn.ins at the time stn.ted, nor will the 
Lrtment be responsible for delay or any consequence arising 
)from. 

Workmen, Workwomen, and Apprentices' Cheap Tickets. 

orlmwn, workwomen, and n.pprentices' chen.p tiekets between 
lantle, Guildford, and intorllledin.te stations can be obtn.inod 
Jplication to the Station Mtl,sters. 
l' pn.rticulars see small bills at stations. 

Periodical Tickets. 
riodical Tickets between n.ll Stations can be obtained on appli
n to the Trn.ffic Mann.gor through Station Masters. 'l'hoy are 
wailable by Special or othor 'I'rn.ins than those notified in 
rime Table. 

riodical Ticket holders, when travelling by Trn.in, will be 
lred to produce their Tickets when called upon to do so by n.ny 
le Officers or Servants of the Commissioner of Railways. A 
,nger holding a Periodical Ticket neglecting or refusing- to 

l Tm.tJic Manage?"s Office, } 
th, 27th June, 1892. 

produce or deliver it up for inspection, when so required, must pay 
the regular fare. 

A Periodical Ticket is not transferable; and if n.ny such Ticket 
be found in the possession of any person to whom it wn.s not issued, 
who shn.ll attempt to trn.vel therewith, it shn.ll be retained, and 
absolutely forfeited, unless it shall appear thn.t the proper holder 
thereof had not connived at such improper use. 

In addition to the usual charge, a deposit of lOs. will be required 
on n.ll Periodical 'rickets, which will be returned on delivering up 
the said Ticket; but if not so delivered up within 2,~ hours after 
the expiration of the time for which the Ticket was issued, the 
said deposit shn.ll be absolutely forfeited. 

A new Periodicn.l Ticket in lieu of one lost will only be issued on 
pn.yment of ten per cent. on the orig'inal cost of such lost ticket 
(See By-Laws 2 and 3). 

Note.-All Periodicn.l Tickets al'e issued sub,iect to any 
altern.tion which may be lllade in the Trn.ins during 
their currency, and no allowance or compensation 
wiil be made to the holders on account of n.ny n.Iter
ation in the time, or reduction in number of Trn.ins. 
No allown.nce or extension of time will be mn.de on 
the ground of the holder of a Periodical Ticket hn.ving 
throug'h sickness or disn.ster, or n.ny other cn.use what
ever, failed to use the ticket during the period or any 
part of the period for which it was issued. 

Passengers' Tickets. 
Any person (unless having a free pass) tn.king a sen.t at any 

St~1tion wherc there is a Booking' Office, or remn.ining· in any 
carriage used on the Railwn.y, as a pn.ssengor therein, with01tt 
having fi?'st paicl his fan, and obtained a ticket, shall be lin.ble to a 
ponn.lty not exeoeding £2 (See By-Ln.w No. 1). 

Children. 

Children under three years of age, Free; n.bove throe n.nd under 
twelve yen.rs, Hn.lf-fare. 

Return Tickets. 

Return tickets will be avn.ilable only on the rln.y of issne, or 
from Saturday to Monday, with the exception of 'rickets issued 

A.M. p.l\r. P.M. A.1\r. A.l\I. p.nt. p.nt. 

} dop .IS'20 11'30 1'35 0'25 

an'. S',IO U·.SO ]."55 i 6'45 

10'55 1'0 5'551 I Spencer's Brook 
Junction 

1U5 1'20 0'15 Northmn 

--- ... ~-.-'-.~.~-~~~-'--

to or from places beyond Guildford, which will be avn.ilable for 
seven days, inclusive of dn.y of issue, but exclusive of Sundays. 

l~eturn tickets issued to Stn.tions beyond Beverley will be 
available for one month. 

Special Trains. Excursions. Picnics. 

Rates for Speci!LI 'I'mins can be obtained from the General 
'l'rn.ffic Mann.ger, Perth, to whom persons wishing to engn.ge Special 
or Excursion 'l'rains must give at least three clays Notice in 
writing'; and it is to be distinctly understood that the Com
missioner of Railways does not bind himself to let Special or 
Excursion Trains on Public Holidays. A concession of single fare 
for the double journey will be made to bonO. fide Excursion or 
Picnic parties of not less than 20, on special application to the 
Genern.l 'l'raffic Manager or 'I'raffic Manager, Eastern Railwn.y, 
Perth. 

Passengers' Luggage. 

First Cbss Passengers n.re allowed, of ordinn.ry luggage, 841'lis.; 
Second Class, 561lis. Any excess and ,,,·ticles of merchaudise will 
be charged for n.t Parcels 11"tes. P"ssengers are strongly recom
mended to hn.ve their names and the Stn.tion to which they are 
proceeding distinctly marked on their lugg-age, and to sn.tisfy 
themselves tllf1t it is pln.ced in the 'I'rain. 'i'he Commissioner of 
Railways will not be responsible for any lng-gage unless it is 
speci>111y booked and paid for, and the owncr's name n.nd its 
destinn.tion distinctly m"rked thel'eon (See By-Law 4). 

Smoking. 

Smoking will only be permitted in the compn.rtment of a Cn.r
riage set a,part for that purpose (See By-Ln.w 15). 

Gratuities. 

Servants of the Commissioner of R~Lilways are prohibited from 
r('coiving any gratuity from the public, on pn.in of dismiss"l. 

Irregularities. 

It is requested that any irreg'ularity may be immedin.tely re
ported to the General Traffic Manager, Perth. 

Former Time Tables cancelled. 

N.B.-AIl Time Tables published previous to this ch1te "re now 
cn.ncelled. 

By order of the Commissioner of Rn.ihvays, 
.JOHN DA VIES, 

General Traffic Manager. 
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Genel'al Post O.Dice, 
Perth, 29th June, 1&92. 

r)"IHE undermentioned Postal Regulations, which have been approved_by His Excel~eney 
i the Administrator in Executive Council, to take effect from the 1st July, are publIshed 

for general information. 

(By order of the Hon. the Colonial Treasurer), 
R. A. SHOIJL, 

Postmaster General a,lld 
General Superintendent of Telegraphs. 

AIYleuded Postal Regulations. 

I.-RATES OF POSTAGE. 

I.-RATES FOR PLACES WITHIN WESTERN 

AUSTRALIA. 

LETTERS-If posted at any post office 
for delivery within the limits of 
such office : 

s. d. 

For every~oz. or under 0 1 
Beyond such limits but within the 

colony, for everyi!oz. 0 2 
POSTCARDS-If posted at any post office 

within the limits of such office 0 Ot 
Beyond such limits, but within the 

colony, 0 1 
COM1IERCIAL AND PRINTED PAPERs-For 

every 20zs. or under 0 1 
PACKETs-For every 20zs, or under 0 1 
BooKs-For every 40zs. or under (up to 

41bs.) ... 0 1 
NEWSPAPERs-]'or each newspaper posted 

7 chl,Ys nJter publication 0 1 
If posted within the City, or mly'I'own 

in the Colony, for delivery within 
the bOHndrLl"ies of sHch Citv or Town 0 1 

Newspapers must be posted' one hour 
before the closing of the mail by 
which they ,1,1'e intended to g·o. 

BULK PARCBLS OF NEWSPAPERS of the 
samc issue, posted by a recognised 
newspaper publisher or newsven-
dol', nel' lb., or fraction thereof 0 1 

Charge to be levied on the aggregate weight 
of the p"rcels lodged 'Lt mly one time. The 
stmnps to be affixed to the "newSpftper postage" 
docket (not to the newspapers) m'e to be can
celled by the person posting' the newspapers, who 
must write his name or initials across the stamps, 
in the presence of the post offico receiving officer. 
No parcel containing less than foul' registered 
newspapers of the same issue will be forwarded 
at bulk rate. 
REGIS'l'RA'l'ION FEE ... 0 3 

(An acknowledgment of receipt of a 
reO'istered letter or other article 
fr,;'m the addressee O>1,n be obtained 
on prepayment of an additional fee 
of 2kd. at the time of registering). 

Unpaid and insufficiently prepftid letters, 
packets, and nmvspapers will bo surcharged 
double the deficient postfLge on delivery. 

2.-IN'l'ERCOLONIAL RATES. 

(Australasian Colonies, New Hebrides, li'iji, and 
British New Guiner1,.) 

LETTERs-li'or every ·~oz. or under 0 2 
POSTCARDs-Each 0 1 
COl\IMERCIAL AND PRIN'l'ED PAPERs-For 

every 20zs. or under (up to -J.lbs.). 0 1 
PACKETS, PAT'l'ERNS, SA1IPLES, &c.-For 

every 20zs. or under (up to lIb.) 0 1 
Packets not exceeding lIb. may con

tain articles of merchandise; but 
packets of merchandise over that 
weight, unless forwarded per Parcel 
Post, are chargeable with letter 
rate of postage. 

BOOKs-For every '10zs. or under (up to 
31bs.) 0 1 

NEWSPAPERs-Each (notexceedillg 100zs.) 0 ot 
Newspapers must be posted one hour 

before the closing of the mail by 
which they are intended to go. 

s. d. 
REGISTRATION FEE ... 0 3 

(An acknowledgment of receipt of 
a registered letter or other article 
from the addressee cml be obtrtined 
on prepayment of an aclditi01ml fee 
of 2f-d. at time of registering-.) 

PARCELS Pos~l'.-To Victoria, Queonshnd, ::-rew 
Zealand, Tasmania, and IVestern le ustralia 
only-

For each parcel of lIb. or under 0 8 
Each additional lb. or under (Hp to 

Ulbs.)... 0 '6 

3.-RA'I'ES '1'0 'I'HE UXITED KrNGDQ)L 

LE'l''l'ERs-li'or every ~·oz. or under, by all 
routes ... 

s. 

POSTCARDs-Each 
(a) C0:ilI1IImCIAL PAPERS-Not exceeding 

40zs. 
Exceeding 40Z8. but not exceeding 

liozs. 
Every additional ~ozs. or under (up 

to 41b8.) 
(b) PnIN'l'ED ·PAPERS -Other than news

pnpors not exceeding 20zs ... 
Every additional 207,s. or under (up 

to Mbs.) 
Cc) PA'I"l'EENS AND SA1IPLI~s-Ji'or evC'ry 

20zs. or tmder (up to 11b.) ... 
NEWSPAPEl<S-Each (not exceedinglOozs.) 

Newspapers must be posted one bour 
before the closing of the mail by 
which they are intended to go. 

REGIS'l'RA'l'ION Jj'EE ... 

(An acknowledgment of receipt of '" 
registered letter 01' other articlo 
from the addressee cml be obbinec1 
on prepayment of an Rclclitional foe 
of 2lcl. at time of registering.) 

PARCELS POS'l'-···Wholly by 8e11-Ji'01' each 

0 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 
0 

0 

cl. 
21_ -2 

1& 
2~-

:3 

1 

1 

1 
1 

3 

parcel of 21b8. 01' ulHler 1 I) 

Each aclditional lb. or under (up to 
111bs.) ... 0 \) 

4.-RA'l'ES '1'0 FOREIGN COUN'l'RII~S AND 
COLONIES. 

LE'l'TERS-Fol' every ·~oz. or uncleI' 
POS'.l'CAEDS-Each 
(a) C01DIKRCIAL PAPERS-~"ot exceeding 

40zs. 
Exceeding ·tozs., but not exceeding' 

60Z8. 
Every additional 20zs. or under (up 

to Mbs.) 
(b) l'EINTlm PAPERs-Other than l1ews

p"pers-not exceeding' 20zs. 
Every additional 20zs. 01' under (up 

to 41bs.) 
(c) PA'l"l'ERNS AND SAlIII'L}Js-For every 

20zs. or under (up to 80Z8., or np to 
1207-s. cm packet addressed to France 
and re few other countries) ... 

NeWSPAPERs-For each newspaper not ex
ceeding 40zs .... 

Every additional 4·ozs. or under 
Newspapers must be posted one hour 

before the closing of the mail by 
which they are intended to go. 

RE GISTRA'l' f ON FEE ... 

(An acknowledgment of receipt of 
a registered letter 01' other m'ticle 
from tllfJ "ddressee can be obtf~inecl 
011 prepayment of HIl "dclitional fee 
of 2}cl. at time of registering.) 

0 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 
0 

0 

2k 
l~' 

2~ 

:3 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 
1 

3 
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PARCEL PosT-Rates and weights as per 
Postal Guide ('I'able B). 

(a) CO~nIERCIAL PAPERS comprise all papers 
or documents written or drawn wholly or partly 
by hand (except letters or communications in the 
nature of letters, or other papers or documents 
having the cll>H'acter of an actual and personal 
correspondence), documents of lega,l procedure, 
deeds drm,'n up by public functionaries, copies of 
or extracts from deeds under private seal (and 
whether written or IJrinted on stamped or un
stamped paper), waT-bills, bills of lading, in
voices, and other documents of a mercantile 
character, documents of insurance and other 
public companies, all kinds of manuscript music, 
the manuscript of books and other literary works, 
and other papers of a similar description. 

(b) PRINTED PAPEIW include periodical works, 
books (stitched or bound), pamphlets, sheets of 
music (printed), visiting cards, address cards, 
proofs of printing (with or without the manu
script rebting thereto), engravings, photographs, 
pictures, drawings, papers impressed for the use 
of the blind, or ca,rdbo"rd dra,wing models 
stamped in relief (except for Russia and Sweden), 
plans, Im,ps, catalogues, prospectuses, announce
ments and notices of various kinds, whether 
printed, eng'nwed, lithographed, or ltutographed, 
and in genera,l all impl'essiolls or copies obtained 
upon p"pel', pa,rchment, or cardboard by means of 
printing', lithography, "utography, or any other 
mechanical process easy to recognise, except the 
copying-press and the type-writer, ,1nc1 anything 
usually nttttchud or appurtenant to any of the 
before-mentioned m-ticles in the way of binding, 
mounting, or otherwise, ltnd anything convenient 
for their safe trc,nsmission by post which shall 
be contained in the sallle packet; f11so printed, 
engmved, 01' htho,;'l'aphecl circuhcrs, notwith
standing tlmt such circulars may be letters or 
communiclttions in the ll>Lture of a letter. 

Eeproducti,ms of circulars, &0., obtained by 
means of the lllGclmnical processes called chromo
graphy, polygrrLphy, hectogmphy, pltpyrography. 
velooigmphy, &0., lllust be submitted to the Post 
Office, and ltt least twenty copies in identical 
terms must be posted at the smne time, otherwise 
each oopy will be cha,rged letter rate of postage. 

Postage stamps, whether obliterated or not, 
and all printed articles or stamps, constituting 
the sign of It 1ll011ehwy value, are, however, ex
cluded from transmission as p>eckets, 'cnd mnst 
beltr letter mtcs of posttLge. 

Weight and Dimensions.-'l'he limit of sizo for 
packets of COJlnnerciltl P"'pers or Printed Papers 
is 1Sin. in "ny direction, or, if in the form of a 
roll, 80in. in length and 4in. in dimnetel'. The 
limit of weight is Mbs. 

.Minimum ]lcdes.-The two classes (Conunerciltl 
PalJers and Printed Papers) aro subject to the 
smne nttes of postttge, except tlmt the minimum 
chm'ge for" packet of Commercial Papers, how
ever small the weight, is 2}d. in every case. If 
there be any mixture of the two classes in the 
same p>ccket, the whole packet is treated as Com
mercial Papers. 

(c) PA'l'T'ERNS AND SAlHPLEs.-'l'he Pa,ttern and 
Sample Post to Foreign Countries is restricted to 
bona jiclc trade patterns 01' samples of merchan
dise. Packets containing' goods for sale, 01' in 
execution of an order (however slllall the quan
tity), or any articles from one private individual 
to another which are not actually patterns or 
samples, cannot be forwarded by Pattern Post. 

'Weight and Dimensions.-Packets of patterns, or 
samples of merchandise, must not meaSlU'8 more 
than 12in. in length, Sin. in width, or 4in. in 
depth, '01', if in the form of a roll, 12i11. in length, 
and 6in. in diameter, except to the United King
dom, to which country the limit is 2ft. in length, 
and 1ft. in width or depth. The limit of weight 
is 160zs. to the United Kingdom; 120zs. to Fmnce, 
Italy, Belgium, Canada, Egypt, Greece, Japan, 
Luxemburg, Portugal, Switzerland, the Argentine 
Republic, and the United States; and 80zs. to 
other countries. 

No article liable to Custom Duties, or having a 
saleltble value, can be sent as a sample or pattern, 
or packet of merchandise. 

Such articles can, however, be forwarded by 
Pared Post where not specially prohibited by 
the loealregulations of the country or colony to 
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which they are addressed. (See Table B, Postal 
Guide.) 

For other exceptions, see" Articles not allowed 
to be sent by post." 

GENERAL NOTE. 
Correspondence of ,,11 kinds should be prepaid. 

All articles addressed to places beyond the colony, 
other than letters, must be prepaid, or partly 
prepaid. Double the deficient postag'e is charged 
on delivery, 

Unp"id packets of ltll kinds, lt11(l packets ex
ceeding the weight or dimensions allowed, will 
not be forwarded. 

SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS' LETTERS. 

Non-commissioned officers, soldiers, seamen, 
army schoolmasters (of all but tIle) first class), 
"nd schoolmistresses while achmllyemployed in 
Her iYIajesty's Service, Gl,n send >end receive 
letters, either Inland, Intercolo11ial, 01' to or from 
the United King'dom, or British possessions, on 
their own private concerns only, at a clmrge of 
one penny, provided the following regullttions are 
observed :-

Ist.-Each letter must not excoed half-ounce 
in 'weight. 

2nd.-If sent by a.ny such privileged person, it 
must be superscribed with the name of the writer, 
his description or c120ss in the regiment or vessel, 
ltnd signed by the officer at the time in com
mand. 

8rd.-If addressed to any such privileged per
son, his description or class in the reo'iment or 
vessel specified thereon. " 

4th.-The posh1ge mllst be prep"id upon those 
posted within tho colony. 

Any letter of this description posted or received 
in this colony, not in accordance with the fore
going regulations, will be treated as ltn ordinary 
letter. 

Soldiers' tend Steilor's letters scnt to other 
places tlmn the United Kingclom, Austrah,sian 
Colonies, or other British possessions are charged 
ordinary rates of postltge. 

n.-LATE LET'I'ERS. 
Lltte letters beltl'ing additional or bt-e fee 

post.;'g·e will be received after the ordinltry hour 
for closing mails, ltt such post offices, railway 
stations, trltins, ltnd vessels, and up to such hour 
and under such "l'l'angements as the Postmaster
General may, from time to time, determine and 
notify to the public. 

Inland 2d. 
Do., if posted on local contract 

steamers, in ltddition to above 3d. 
Intercolonial 2d. 
Do., additional, Travelling Post 

Office 8d. 
United Kingdom, &c. 6d. 
Do., additional, Travelling Post 

Office 3d. 
All late fee8 must be If'opaid in postltg'e stamps 

affixed to the letters in tended to be forwarded. 
Letters posted in late fee boxes or bags, not 

bearing the bte fee postage, will either be kept 
back until the following mlti1, or, if sent forward 
without delay, will be charged double the Iltte 
fee on delivery. 

IlL-POSTAGE S'I'AMPS. 

Adhesive postage stamps of the values of -~d., 
Id., 2d., 2~d., 3d., 4d., 5d., 6d., Is. may be obtained 
>et the General Post Office, Perth; and of ,,11 the 
postmasters ltnd other persons licensed to sell 
stamps within the province. 

Except in the case of bulk parcels of circulars 
ltnd newspapers all letters "nd packets requiring 
to be prepaid must have such prepayment made 
by the affixing thereon of stamps. 

The stamps upon all letters, packets, and news
papers must be affixed upon the f"ce of the en
velope or cover, and above the address written 
thereon; and no postmaster is bOlmd to take any 
notice of stamps which shall be affixed elsewhere 
upon any such letters or packets. 

Postmasters ltre prohibited from putting on 
postage stamps for persons posting letters, and 
the public are requested to affix the stamps, in 
all Cltses where practicable, some time before post
ing the letters. 
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The simplest and most effectual method of caus
ing stamps to adhere firmly is, first, to moisten well 
the face-side of the stamp, and afterwards the 
gummed side slightly, taking care not to remove 
the gum. 

IV.-POST CARDS. 

Post cards are issued of the values of -id., Id. 
and ltd. 

1. Id. post cards can be transmitted between 
places in VI' estern Australia and to the Australian 
Colonies, New Zealand, New Hebrides, Fiji, and 
British New Guinea; also, with additional postage 
of td. each (to be affixed by means of adhesive 
stamps), to the United Kingdom and any country 
or colony in the Postal Union. 

2. The front or stamped side is intended for the 
address only, in addition to the officially printed 
words" Post Card, &c.," but the sender may write 
or stamp his name if he so desires. There must be 
nothing else written, printed, or otherwise im
pressed on it, nor must there be any writing' or 
printing across the stamp. On the reverse side 
any communication, whether of -the nature of a 
letter or otherwise, may be written or printed. 
Nothing whatever may be attached exeepting an 
adhesive ·~d. stamp in payment of additional 
postage, nor may the card be folded, cut, or other
wise altered. If auy of these rules be infringed 
the card will be charged 2d. on delivery. 

3. No card other than those issued by the 
Government will pass as a post card ,mder these 
regulations if it bear on it a written communica
tion of the nature of a letter. 

4. Should a post card be observed to bear upon 
it anything of an obscene, libellous, or obviously 
objectionable nature, it will not be delivered. 

5. When, owing to a great and ,m usual influx of 
letters, books, &c., the transmission or delivcry of 
the letters would be delayed if the whole mail were 
dealt with without distinction, post cards may be 
kept back until the next despatch or delivery. 

V.-PACKETS. 
Packets are sub-divided as follows:- (1) Books; 

(2) Commercia,] papers; (3) Printed papers; (4) 
Patterns, samples, small packets of merchandise, 
&c. 

I.-BOORS. 

The following and similar articles are forwarded 
at book rate :-Printed books, pamphlets, mag
azines and reviews, and all other periodical pub
lications that do not come within the definition 
of newspapers. Printed music (bolIDd or sheet), 
photographs, &c., bound and published in book 
form. 

Catalogues and reports of societies or companies, 
even if published in book form, are not accepted 
as books. 

RATES OF POSTAGE. 

Inland and to Australasian Colonies-Every 
40zs. or under, Id. Unitcd Kingdom and other 
cOlmtries-Every 20zs. or under, Id. 

,\VlnGlrrr AND DIMENSIONS. 

No packet of books may cxceed the following 
weight and dimensions. 

Weight. 
Inland,41bs. Australasian Colonies, 31bs. United 

Kingdom and othcr countries, 41bs. 
Dimensions. 

Inland and to Australasian Colonies, 2ft. in 
length, 1ft. in width and depth. United King
dom and other countries-18in. in any direction. 

2.-COlIUIERCIAL PAPERS. 

Commerci:11 papers include the following :
Acceptances. 
Accounts receipted or lmreceipted (remarks 

such as "'With thanks," "a cheque will 
oblige," or printed or written communica
tions in the nature of a letter render them 
chargeable as letters). 

Affidavits. 
Banker's packets (i.e., packets sent from 

one bl1;nk to another), containing bank
notes, cheques, cheque-books, drafts, or 
orders. Bank-notes must be registered. 
They must also be registered if addressed 
to another Australian Colony, and cannot 
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be forwarded at packet rates to the United 
Kingdom, or any other country or colony. 

Bank passbooks may be sent from or to any 
bank at packet rates, provided they are 
enclosed in covers with the ends snfficiently 
open to admit of postal officials seeing that 
"passbooks" only are being transmitted. 
The packet must be indorsed" Passbook 
only." 

Bills of exchange. 
Bills of lading and ships' manifests. 
Briefs. 
Cheque-books. 
Deeds, or copies thereof. 
Depositions. 
Drafts. 
Examination papers (corrections allowed, but 

nothing in the nature of a letter). 
Insurance documents, not being in the nature 

of a letter. 
Invoices (an invoice may be receipted and 

may advise when or how goods are for
warded, but may contain no other written 
matter). 

Legal documents, not being in the nature of 
a letter. 

Manuscript of books or for printing (forms 
filled up in writing, with information for 
printing or publication). 

Music (written). 
Passboks or cards connected with any socir·ty. 
Paysheets. 
Policies of insurance. 
Powers of attorney. 
Receipts (see" Accounts.") 
Recognizances. 
Returns or periodical statements on Govern-

ment Service, if so indorsed on the cover. 
Scrip. 
Specifications. 
Stock sheets. 
Way bills. 

And other similar articles. 
A packet containing a mixture of commercial 

and printed papers is to be treated as if the whole 
contents were commercial papers. 

None of the foregoing may include anything of 
the na,ture of a letter. 

RATES OF POSTAGE. 

Inland and to Australasian Colonies, not ex
ceeding, 20zs., let; every additional 20zs., Id. 
United Kingdom and other cOlIDtries, not ex
ceeding 40zs., 2-/td.; exceeding 40zs., but not ex
ceeding ()ozs., 3d.; every additional 20zs., or 
under, Id. 

·WEIGHT AND DI1"IENSIONS. 

No packet of commercial papers may exceed the 
following weig'ht and dimensions :-

Weight. 

Inland, Australasian Colonies, United Kingdom, 
and other countries, 41bs. 

Dimensions. 
Inland and to Australasian Colonies-Length, 

2ft.; width or depth, 1ft, United Kingdom and 
other countries-Length, l8in.; width or depth, 
l8in. Or, if in form of a roll-Length, 2ft. 6in.; 
diameter, 4 ins. 

3.-PRINTED PAPERS. 

Printed papers include the following :
Balance-sheets and reports (printed) of public 

societies and companies. 
Cards, either plain or bearing printed matter, 

or pictures, or both (the name only of the 
addressee may be written on the face of 
such cards). Birthday, Christmas, Easter, 
or New Year cards may have written on 
them complimentary or such like remarks, 
together with the names and addresses of 
the senders, and of the person for whom the 
cards are intended, also the date of sending. 
(For example: "To John Smith, with best 
wishes, from Mary Smith. Christmas, 
1891.") But cards having messages or 
other communications written on them, 
such as, " Hoping to see you shortly," " Be 
sure to write soon," will be liable to letter 
rate of postage. 

Catalogues printed (prices in figures may be 
written). 
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Circulars, i.e., letters wholly printed, en
oTaved, lithographed, ehromographed, or 
produced by other mechanica'! process (ex
cept the copying press and type writer ~r 
imitations thereof), bearing interna'! eVI
dence that they are intended for transmis
sion in identic;;'l terms to several persons, 
the name of the addressee may, however, 
be added in writing); but in the case 
of circulars not wholly printed in ordi
mery type or engra,ved or lithogTaphed, 
that is, circuhus produced by other mechan
ical process, such as chromography, &c., at 
least twenty copies of such circular must 
be submitt';,d fo the post office and be 
posted at the s,lme time in order to con
stitute it a circular, otherwise every copy 
will be chargeclletter rates. 

Dl'a"willg's. 
EngTavillg's. 
Fashion pbtes or similar publications. 
lI'Iaps. 
Notices of meetino's, of subscriptions or 

premiums due, p~'inted, engraNed, li~ho
graphed, or produced by other mecha,lllcal 
process (memes, cla.tes, >1nd mnounts only to 
be inserted in writing). 

Paintings. 
Paper. 
Parchment or ycllum. 
Photographs (not on gl>1ss, except in C>1ses of 

le<"Lther or other strong llULterml). 
Pictm·(,s. 
Plac,wds. 
Pbns. 
Prices currcnt, printed (priceB of articles in-

cluded thercin lllay be filled in in writing). 
Printed matter. 
Printers' proofs. 
Prints. 
Prospectuses, printed. 
l~eports (printed) of societies or public com

p,mies. 
'lalentincs, printed. 

And oth~r simibr ,u-tieles. 
A pttcket containing- ,1, mixture of p,rinted and 

cOl11morci,tl papers will be trm1,ted as If the whole 
contents ,yore COllllllcrcinJ papers. 

RATES OF P08'l'AGE. 

For every 2 ozs. or under, Id. 
\VgIGll'l' AND DI"1IENSIONS. 

No packet of printed p"pers may exceed the 
following- weight and dimensions :-

Weight. 
Illhnd, Intercolonial, United King'dom, and 

other countries, ,tlbs. 
Dintensions. 

Illhnd and to AU8tral<"Lsian Colonies-Length, 
2ft. ; width or depth, 1ft. United King-dom and 
other coulltrics-Leno·th, l8in.; width or depth, 
I8in. Or, if in forlll;r a roll-Length, 2ft. Gin.; 
diameter, 4in. 

4.-PA'l"1'I'lU'8 AXD S,\DIPJ,ES, SD1ALL PACKETS OF 
lI'IEIWHAXDISB, &c. 

'I'he following articles l1my be forwarded under 
this cliyisioll :-

Bottles cont<"Lining fiuid (except da,ngerous 
liquids, acids, ,l,l1d intoxicating liquors) 
addressed to places within "Vestern Aus
tmlitt and the Austrttlt1,sian Colonies, but 
not to the U ni ted Kingclom or other countries 
01' colonies. The bottles must be very 
securely corked, SO that their contents can
not escape, carefully packed in cotton wool 
or other tebsorbent m<"Lterial, and enclosed 
in tin cases, or boxes, sufficiently strong 
to prevent bretekage of the bottles and 
dtemao'c to the mails. 

J\'J ercha~dise. 
Mineml specimens. 
Paper. 
Parehment or yellum. 
Patterns (l1mnufacturers' or tmde mark and 

prices may accompany them). 
Queen bees and live but harmless entomo-

100"ical specimens to phces within the 
colony under special regUlations. 

Samples (manufacturers' or tr"de mark and 
price may accomp<"Lny them). 
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Seeds. 
"Vedding cake (securely packed). 

And other similar articles. 

RATBS OF POS'J:AGB. 
For every 20zs. or lmder, Id. 

WBIGHT AND DDIEXSIONS. 
::fo pa.cket of patterns, samples, &c., may exceed 

the following weig'ht and dimensions :-
Weight. 

Inh1ncl,41bs. Intercolonial and United King
dOlll, lIb. Belgiu111, Canada, Egypt, ~-'l'(Lnce, 
Greece, Italy, Japan, Luxemburg, Portugal, 
Switzerland, the Argentine l~epublic, <"Lnd the 
United Sta,tes, 120zs. Other countries, 802S. 

Packets exceeding these weights must be sent 
by parcel post. 

Dinwnsions. 
Inl,"nd, Intercolonil1l, and United Kingdom

Length, 2ft.; width or depth, 1ft. Other coun
tries-Length. Ht. ; width, Sin.; depth, 4in.; or, 
if in the form of a roll, 12in. in length and (iin. in 
clianlctel'. 

5.-PgEPARATIOX FOR Po.s'l". 
Packets Ilmy be sent throuo'h thoo),)st :

vVithout a. cover (but not fastell~:d with "ny
thing adhesive, such a,s gUlu, postage 
stalllp, sealing 'i,vax, &c.) ; 

In a cover, enti-l"ely open "t ono end or side 
(if the cover he slit, the opening must be 
of the full extent of the end or side, so tlmt 
the contents l1Hty be withdrawn for ex
<"Lmination witho{lt injury to the cover or 
envelope). "Vhen pn,ckets ,we enclosed in 
CUI envelope, if the fiap is turned inside it 
must not be fastened. 

The cover nmy bo,u- the sender's name and 
address. 

Packots llmy be tie cl with string', hut officers of 
the cl81mrtment 111l1y cut the string to cxmnine 
the contents, and tie the plLCket up ag·"in. A 
description of the contents is not rWluired. 

Smllples of seeds, drugs, &c., which cannot be 
sent t1,S opon p,wkets, may be enclosed in bags 
or boxes, f"stened so ilS to be easily undone ['lnd 
re-fastened. If addressed to pbces in the colony 
or the United Kingdom only they nmy be sent in 
closed transparent bags. 

If the foregoing conditions "re not complied 
with, the packets m'o reg,uded as insufJiciently 
paid letters ,md arc chargednccordingly. 

(j.-PACI{l~rl'f3 Ii'Ol\. PLACJ.iS BEYOXD THE COLONY. 

None of the m'ticles mentioned in the foregoing 
list will be forw<"Lrclod ,1S packets beyond the 
limits of the colony if the law 01' postal regul<"L
tions of the colony or country to which they may 
be addressed prohibit their reception into such 
colony or country as packets. 

7.-LBT'rEgs BBAgIXG PACKBT RA'l'BS WILL BE 
SUgCHAI<GBD. 

If any article which can be scnt by post only if 
paid at letter rtete is posted bearing packet rate 
of postage it will be treated as an insufficiently 
paid letter mld be charged with double the defi
cient postage on delivery. 

S.-MAIl,S CONVEYBD ox HORSBBACK. 

"Vhero mails are conveyed on horseback, the 
weight of each packet must not exceed llb. 

9.-PHIX'l'S, :lYIAPs, &c. 
Prints, maps, &c., may be either printed, writ

ten, enoTaved, lithogr,1,phed, or pl<"Lin, or a mix
hU'e otthese, but no printed matter or prints will 
be allowed, except such as may be printed on 
paper, parchment, or vellum. All legitimate 
binding', 1110l1llting, or covering of a book, &co., or 
of a portion thereof is allowed, whether such 
binding, &c., be loose or attached, as also rollers 
(in the case of prints or maps), nmrkers (whether 
of pl1per or otherwise), in the case of books, tend 
in short, whatever is neceSS<"Lry for the safe tra:,s
mission of such articles 01' usu>111y appertams 
thereto. 

lO.-Mus'!' NOT COX'J'AIN AXY'l'HING OF THB 
NATUI<B OF A LE'l'1'BR. 

No packet may contain any letter or any com
munication of the nature of a letter, whether 
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separate Or otherwise, unless the whole of such 
letter or communication be printed. In the case 
of books, however, entries merely stating who 
sends the book, &c., or to whom it is given, are 
not to be regarded as a letter, indeed, as respects 
the name 'end address of the sender, not only is 
the writing permitted, but it is even recommend
ed, so that if the cover comes off, or if for any 
reason the packet cannot be forwarded, it may be 
returned to the seuder. 

11.-PRINTED PAPERS. 

(Text must not be modified.) 

Printed papers of which the text has been 
modified after printing, either by b1,lld or by 
means of a mechanical process, or bears any mark 
whatever of such a kind as to constitute a con
ventionallanguage, cannot be sent at the reduced 
or packet rate of postage. 

The following exceptions to this rule are, how
ever, allowed :-

(a) To indicate on the outside of the article 
the name, commercial stfLnding, and ad
dress of the sender: 

(b) To add in manuscript on printed visiting 
cards the address of the sender, his title, 
as well as conventional initials (p. f., &c.) : 

(c) To indicate or to alter in fL printed paper, 
in manuscript or by a mechanical process 
tho date of despatch, the sigm),ture and the 
commorcial standing or profossion, as well 
as the address of the sender: 

(d) '1'0 ma ke manuscript additions to corrected 
proofs, and to make in those proofs alter
ations fLnd additions which relate to cor
rection, form, and printing. In case of 
want of space these additions may be made 
on separfLte sheets: 

(e) To correct also errors in printing in printed 
documents other than proofs: 

(j) To omse cert:dn p,1rts of a printed text in 
ordm: to rendcr them illegible: 

(g) To mr,ke prominent by 'means of marks 
passages of the text to which it is desired 
to dmw attention: 

(h) To insert or correct in manuscript, or by a 
meclmnical process, figures, as well as the 
name of a traveller rmd the dn,te of his 
visit, in prices current, tenders for ad
vertisements, stock nncl share lists, and 
trade circulars : 

(i) 'ro indicate in manuscript in fLdvices of the 
depa,rture of ships, the dates of those 
departures: 

(70) '1'0 indicate in cards of invitation and 
notices of meetings the n[L1nes of the 
person invited, the date, the object, and 
the place of the gathering: 

(l) To add a dedicn tion on books, sheets of 
music, newspapers, photographs, and en
gl'a.vings, as "well as to enclose the invoice 
relating to any such work: 

(m) In requisitions sent to libmries (printed 
and open, and intended as orders for 
books, llewSp~tpOl'S, engraNings, pieces of 
music) to indic:),te on the back in l1Utnu
seript the works required or offered, and 
to erase or underline on the front the 
whole or part of the printed communi
cations: 

(n) 'f'? pnint bS~lion plates,. ma,ps, &c. 
AdchtlOns made In m,mnSCl'lpt or by a 111eeha11-

iCl1.l process, which would clelwive a printedlxeper 
of its genera1 Chal'fi6tel' and giv(~ it thn,t of 
indivichml correspondence, are forbidden. 

Printed papers must be either placed in 
wrappers, upon rollers, between boards, in covers 
open "t both sides or at both ends, 01' in lmclosed 
envelopes, or simply folded in such a manner as 
not to conceal the natur~ of the packet, or hestly, 
tied with a string o;),sy to 'llllfasten. 

Address cm'ds, and all printed mll,tter of the 
form and substrmcc of ml unfolded caTe1, may be 
forwarded without wrapper, envelope, fastening, 
or fold. 

Cards bearing the inscription" Post Card" are 
not allowed to go :,'0 the rate for printed matter. 

12.-PA'J:TIU-tNS AND SAMPL:ES. 

Packets containing pa.tterns or samples must 
not bear any writing' other than the name and 
address of the persons for whom they are intend-
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ed, the name and address of the sender, a manu
bcturer's or trade mark, number and price of the 
article. 

I3.-ARTICLES NO'l' ALLOWED '1'0 El, SEN1.' BY POS1.'. 

Packets containing glass, any perishn,ble sub
stance such as leeches, game, fish, flesh, fruit, 
vegetables, and so forth, any liquid (except 
bottles containing fluid securely packed as 
directed by clause 4), nmtches or other in
flammable or explosive substanco, or compound 
poison, coloring matter, dyes, grmesy substance, 
or any matter or thing which might, by pressure 
or otherwise, be or be rendered in any way 
injurious to, or endrmger the contents of the 
mail ba,gs, or the officers of the post office, shall 
not be transmitted by the post, whether as a 
packet or otherwise; and postmasters must re
fuse to transmit by post any packet which shall 
contain, or be reasonably suspected to cont:)'in, 
any such things. . 

2. Under the parcel post, however, razors, 
scissors, needles, knives, forks, or other sharp 
instruments are permited to be forwarded if so 
packed as to prevent 3,11 risk of injury to other 
parcels or to the officers of the post ollice. 
Liquids, or semi liquids, such as pf,int, &c., glass 
in any form, are also received if so pf)'cked as to 
be secure from breakage. 

3. '1'he transmission by post of gold, silver, 
precious stones, jewellery, &c., is prohibited in 
the countries comprised in the Post;tl Union 
marked thus *. Such articles may, however, be 
sent to such of the cocmtries not so mm'ked, and 
per parcel post, to those which Imve pm'cel post 
exchanges with Western Australia, except in 
cases where the local regulations specblly ex
clude their achnission. (See" Postal Guide," 
Table B). 

C01~ntries comprised in the Postd Union. 

* Ant.igua 
Api<1 (Samoan Islands) 

'* Argentine Republic 
* Austria-Hungary 

A llstralasirL 
* Azores 
* Bullumas 
* Barbadoes 
* Belqium 
* BermudtLS 

Bolivia 
*' Brazil 

British Borneo 
* British Guiall[L 
* British Honcllll'fl.S 
* Bulga,ria 

C::tll1croons 
* Canada (Dominion of) 

Cey10n 
*Cbili 

* Columbia (Republic of) 
*' Cougo (including J3lack 

Point, JHajl1111hrt, and 
Nyallza) 

* Costa .Hica 
Cyprus 

* Danish Colonies, viz.:
Greenland, St. Cl'oix, 
St. J 01111 and St. Thomas 

* Delllllark (including Faroe 
Islawls and r celalld) 

*DOluillica 
* Dominican Republic (San 

DOlniugo) 
* EcuacloT 

*' jftfiZ~~lld Islands 
Fiji 

*' lTr811ce 

," French Colonies, viz. :-Comoro Islands, iYlar
tinique, Guadaloupe, and Depon(lencies, French 
Guiana (Ca,yennG), Senegal ,cnd Dependencies, 
Gaboon (also Grand Bassam ,md Asinie), 
Reunion, Mayotte and Dependencies, St. Mnry 
(JYIad:cgascar) , N ,HV Caledonia mul Depen
dencies, the French portion of the Low Archi
pelago, and the French establishments in India 
(Ponclicherry, Ch,mdermcgor(), JCa1'ilml, J\bh6 
and Yanaon), and in Cochin Chime 

Gambia G()rlllnny 

German Colonies, viz. :-J\larslmll Islands, New 
Guine" (portion of), Smnoa (Api>L), To go 
'l'erritory, including Bayei(h, I.,itt1e Popo, 
Lorne, and Porto Scyu1'o; ,md territory in 
South West Africa, viz., Grand Nanmgna" the 
Danmras Cocmty, ;tnd Southern POl:tiOll of 
Ovmnbo, Bagnma.yo, Dares Snlaam, on East 
Coast of Africa. 

"Go1cl Coast Hong Kong 
'~Grcccc *India (British) 
Grenada *It11y 
Grcnadincs J mnnJca 

*Guatemala *Japau 
*Ha,waiiallIslullds L,\,buiLl1 
*Ha.yti Lagos 
Heligolallcl *Liberia. 
'~Hollduras (Rc~ Lunch 

public of) IJuxcmbnrg 

~, N etherland Colonies, viz.:-Dutch Guiana 
(Surinam), Cura,con and Dependencies, viz.:
Bonaire, Aruba, the Netherbnd portion of St. 
lliartin, St. EushtChe, Saba, Jrwa, JYladura, 
Sumatra, Celebes, Bornoo (except North-west 
part), Billiton, Archipelago of Banca" Archipelago 
of Riouw, Sunda Isln,nds (Bali, Lombok, SumbfLwa, 
Floris, and the South-west part of 'rimor)., the 
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Archipclago of the Moluccas, and the North-west 
part of New Guinea (Papua). 

*Nevis 
N e,\"foullcUand 
Ne>v- Guinea. 

(British) 

New Hebrides 
*Nicarag'ua 
*Nol'wnv 
*Paragllay 

Patagonia 
*Persia 
*Pern 
*Portugal 

Portuguese Colonies, viz. :-Goa and its De
pendencies (Damoa and Diu), Macao, Cape de 
Verd, and Dependencies (Bissau and Cachan), 
Ambl'izette, Isltmds of St. 'Thomas and Prince 
(in Africa), with the establishment of Ajuda, 
IIIozambique, and Angola. 

*Roumania 
*Russia 
St. Christophe 

*SL Kitts 
*St. Lucia 

*St. Pierre et 
JYIiguelon 

*St. Vincent, 
West Inities 

*Salvudor 

*Servia 
*Sianl 
Sierra IJeone 

""Spain 

." Spmlish Colonies, viz. :-Cuba, Porto Rico, 
Fel'm1ndo Po, Annobon and Dependencies, Phil
lipine Islands, and Marian Islands. 

Straits Settle-
lllent 

*Sweden 
*Switzerland 
*Tahiti 

Tang'a 

*Tobago 
*1'ortola 
*Trillidad 
*Turkey 
*Turk's Island 

united Kingdom 
*United States 
*Uruguay 
*Venezuela 
*Virgill Islands 

4·. In Luxemburg the 
containing gold, silver, 
pulsory, ~,nd everything' 
bullion, is liable to duty. 

registmtion of p~1Ckets 
jewellery, &c., is com
of vaJue, except coin or 

5. In the undermentioned Colonies, viz. 
Bennuda 
Coylon 
Falkland Is-

lands 
Gambia. 
Gibraltar 

IIong' KOll'!' 
Labnall n 

Lagos 
lYlalt<1 
]Iontserl'at 
Newfoundhmd 

St. Vincent 
Sierra. Leone 

and 
Straits Settle. 

ments 

articlos of vcLlue a.re transmissible, and, with the 
exception of jewellery addressed to Ceylon, New
foundland, and St. Vincent, "re exempt from 
Customs duty. Their tn,nslllission is also per
mitted in 

Cyprns GrelHula Jamaica 

but they a.re liable to Customs duty, with the 
exception of gold and specie in Cyprus, gold, 
silver, a.nd dialllonds in Grenada, and diamonds 
in Jamaica. 

6. In the Dutch E"st Inclies, articles of value 
a.re admissible excopt wroug'ht gold and silver, 
but the packets containing them must be regis
tered. 

7. Special prohibitions in Italy and United 
States of America: Anything relating to foreign 
lotteries. 

S. Letters for Italy or other countries sent 
forward on Italy, if containing gold or silver 
money, jewels or precious ~wticles, registered or 
otherwise, m'e oponed, the ~1l'ticles confiscated, 
and the letters sent on to destim,tion. 

9. In Spain, jewellery is dutiable >end liable to 
confiscation. 

10. Russi".-Pl'inted matter in the Russian 
hcngm,g'e is prohibited; and even such trifling' 
articles as photogn,phs and Christmas cards are 
liable to duty, though ~, single photograph may 
be sent to Russia by post. All letters or packets 
containing prohibited or dutiable articles of any 
kind, however snmll the value, are confiscated in 
that country. 

14.-LET'nms '1'0 BE SOWl'ED BE]'ORE PACKE'I'S 

A~D KEWSPAPBRS. 

vYhen, owing to a. number or unusual 
influx of letters, c:uds, packets, and news-
papers, thc tnmsmission or delivery of letters 
would be if the vchole of the nmil were 
dea.lt with distinction, post cards, packets, 
and newspapers may be kept back until the next 
despatch or delivery. 

15.~U)iPAID OR INSUJ?FICIENTLY Pl~EPAID 

PACKETS. 

U npaicl or insufficiently paid packets, for 
delivOl'y within the colony will be surcharged on 
delivery with double tJ18 deficient postage. In
sufficiently pn,icl packets for :my other colony or 
country will bc forwarded, and be subject to 
doubl", the deficient postage on delivery. Wholly 
l.mpaid packets addressed to pbces beyond the 
colony will be returned through the Dead Letter 
Office to the sender, charged with double the in
bnd rate of posta.ge. 
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W.-ARTICLES LIABLE TO INJUll,Y SHOULD 

NOT BE SENT. 

A.rticles li;tble to injury by stamping, or by 
being pressed into mail bags, should be sent by 
parcel post and not by ordinary packet post. 

17.-PoscnIAsTER AUTHORISED TO' OPEK 

PACKETS. 

In any case where a postmaster or officer of the 
post office nmy have good grounds for suspecting 
any infringement of the foregoing regulations he 
is to open the packet, and if any irreg'ularity has 
occurred he is to treat the packet as an insuffi
ciently paid letter and charge postage a.ccord
ingly, or, should it appear desirable, he can 
forward it to the Postnmster General. Should 
the contents be such as are not allm,-ed to pass 
through the post, he is to retain thelll and report 
the circumstance to the Postmaster General. 
Any packet so opened must be securely rebstened, 
and the officer opening it is to write" Opened 
by --," and affix his initials. 

IS.-PACKETS AND PARCELS LIABLE '1'0 CUSTO)IS 

DUlry. 

Any packet or parcel received from places 
beyond the Colony, which lllay contain or be sus
pected to contain any article or articles on which 
Customs duty should be paid, will l)e opened for 
examination, and the duty a.s fixed by the Cus
toms officors must be paid before such packet can 
be delivered to the addressee. In the case of a 
sealed packet it is to be opened in the presence 
or by the authority of the addressee. 

Aily packet or parcel cont>eining articles for
wa.rdecl in vioi:'1tion of any Act or regulation of 
the Customs will be forwa.rded to the Collector of 
Customs, to be dealt with in the US1.1111 l1mnner. 

19.-'rRA~S;\IISSIOK OF QUEEN BEES, &c., BY POST. 

Queen bees and live but harmless entomological 
specimens will be tmnsmitted by post to any 
plaee in South Australi:'t, and to :eny country or 
Colony where allowed by local regulations. 

All live specimens must be secured in strong, 
safe, and properly ventih,ted boxes or cages of 
wood or metal. Specimens enclosed in card-box 
or other fragile Im,terial will not be forw:wdecl. 

Size of box or cc,ge not to exceed 12in. x 6in. x 
4.in. Each box or m,ge to bear a h'1bd, securely 
atbched, giving name and address of sender and 
particul~u's of contents. 

Boxes, &c., posted in viobtion of these concli
tions, or addTossed beyond the Colony, Gxcc\pt where 
allowed by local regulations, or containing poison
ous or dangerous live specimens, or improperly or 
insecurely packed, will not be tr>ellsmitted. 

VI.-KEWSP APERS. 

NE"YSPAPERS DEFINED. 

1. Any publication coming within the follow
ing description sha.ll be deemed a nO\vspapor :-

Any publication consisting wholly or in great 
part of political or other news, or of articles 
rela.ting thereto, or to other current topics with 
or without advertisements, shall be deemed a 
newspaper, provided that it be printed 1,ncl pub
lished in numbers at intervals of not more than 
one month, that it havo the full title and date of 
public:,tion printed at the top of first p:cge, and 
the whole or part of the title and the date of pub
lication printed at the top of every subsequent 
page, with or without a supplement. 

The following shall be deemed a supplement to 
a. newspaper, that is to say, a pUblicntion con
sisting wholly or in great part of matter like that 
of a newspaper, or of advertisements, or wholly Or 
in part of engravings, prints, or lithographs illus
trative of articles in the newspapers; such pub
lications in every case being published with the 
newspaper, and having the title and ch,te of 
publication of the newspaper printed 'et the top 
of every page, 01' at the top of every sheet 01' side 
on which :'tny such engmving, print, or litho
graph appears. Any other matter, such as 
alll1an:ccs, handbills, single advertisements, &c., 
enclosed in a newspaper, shall not be deemed a 
supplement. A newspaper containing such shall 
be subject to book packet r:'ttes of postage. 

NEWSPAPERS ~IUST BE REGISTERED. 

2. Any publication fulfilling the fOl'eg'oing con
ditions can be registered :'ts a newsp"pel', and 
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unless so registered it will be subject to book 
packet rates of postage: Provid9d, however, that 
any publication registered as a newspaper in 
Great Brit"in or the Australi"n Colonies may be 
posted in vVestern Australia ftt newspaper rates 
of postage. 

3. Before any publication can be registered as 
a, newspaper, two copies of such publication must 
be forwarded to the Postnmster General, who will 
decide whether such publica,tion is a newspaper 
within the meaning of the regulations. 

4. The Minist81' for the Post Office may from 
time to time revise the register, and remove 
therefrom any publication not being a newspal)er. 

5. There shall not be in or upon any such news
paper or the cover thereof any communication, 
character, figure, letter, or number (other than 
the words" Newspaper only," or a mark to in(li
(",te any report, article, or par,1,graph therein; 
tIle printed title of snch newspaper; the printed 
11[1,mes and occupations and phwes of business of 
the printer, publisher, or vendor thereof; the 
nmne, occupation, and address of the pcrson to 
whom it is scnt, lend thc meme of the person who 
sends the sallle), nor shall anything be enclosed 
in or with or ,"ccompany such newspaper or cover, 
otherwise such newspaper will be tr81eted a,s an 
nnpaidletter, "nd double postage clmrged accord
ino'ly 

G. Every newspaper must be sent without a 
cover, or in a cover open "t both ends, and must 
be folded and covered so that the title may be 
recognised. 

7. Newspapers addressed to several persons, to 
be delivered separ"tely ,1t each address, must not 
be tied up in bundles, and mech newspaper mllst 
bem' the pmpcr l)Qsta,g'c. 

H. Two or more newspapers (not being bulk 
parcels) to the smne address can be tied together, 
but the outside newspaper or wrapper mllst bear 
on its face or rLdclress side the full post"ge for 
e~ech paper, and the parcel should be tied so that 
the number of p',pers can be counted. 

9. Any newspaper 01' parcel of newspapers, not 
bmwino' thn full postao'e will be surcharo'ed on 
deliv81:'y ,;ith double" 'the deficient p~stage. 
vVholly unp"id newspapers addressed to other 
eolonies or countries will not be forw:wded. 

10. All prepaid newspapers received from places 
beyond the limit of the colony are delivered free. 

11. Collected numbers of any pnblic"tion regis
tered "s a newspaper slmll not be tmnsmittcd 
through the post "s [L single newspaper, but post
"ge will be cluuged on e"ch number of issue com
prised therein. '1'his rule applies to weekly num
bers of newspapers bound up as " monthly part 
(such as the Gmphic, nlnstntteel Lonclon Ne1vs, 
&c.) 

12. In order that no failure may occur in the 
delivery of newspapers through the covers be
eoming deblched, it is recolllmended that the 
addresses be ,vritton on exposed prLrts of the 
newspapers themselves as well as on the covers. 

13. Bulk parcels of newsp',pers of the smne 
issue for places within vVestern Australia, or the 
other Australasian Colonies, will be forwarded at 
the mte of le1. per Ih., if posted by [1, recognised 
newspnper puhlisher or llDwsvendor, such chrLrge 
to be levied on the "ggregate weight of the par
cels lodged at anyone time. Tho sttunps to be 
affixed to the" newsp"per postftge" docket are to 
be cancelled by the person posting the news
papers, who must write his namo Or initials across 
the stnmps, in the presence of the post office re
ceiving officer. The pal'cols must be stamped at 
the receiving of lice witl1 the "Paid nt" stll,mp 
a,nd the d"te stamp of office. 

No bulk parcd of newspapers llmy exceed Hihs. 
ill weight, 2ft. in length, Ht. in breadth, or Ht. in 
depth. No pltrcel conttl,ining less than four regis
tered newsp"pers (of tIll·' smne issue) will be for
warded "t bulk rates. 

YII.-REGIS'l'RATION. 

1. Any letter, pfLckct, or newspaper may be 
registered on Imyment of tl, fee of threepence in 
postage stamps affixed to the coyer in addition to 
the ordimwy postage. 

2. I{egistration does not render the Post Office 
Depm·tment or the Government in any manner 
liable for the loss of the letter or the contents 
thereof. 
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3. The sender of any registered ftrticle must 
hand it to the postmaster or postal officer, and 
obtain from him a receipt on the proper form. 
If an article intended to be registered is simply 
posted in the receiver it is li"ble to be treated "s 
an orclin"ry (or unregistered) article. 

4. Every letter or packet of value should be 
registered; its course through the post to de
livery can then be traced, the addressee or person 
to whom it is delivered being rCfjuirocl to sign " 
receipt. It is "lmost impossible to trace "n un
registered letter, &c., through the post, and the 
loss of any letter, &c., contll,ining ,u-tides ')f value 
throws unjust suspicion or blmne, not only on the 
officers of the post office, bnt on ever'y person 
through whose hands it l)asses. 

5. Letters, packets, andnewsp"pers will be re
ceived for registration during oilice hours, and 
will be forwlwded, as £"1' as practicable, by the 
next following despatch of mails to pl:we of des
tination. At the Geneml Post Office thev must 
be handed in one hour, or such other time 'as may 
be notified by the Postnmster Geneml, before the 
closing' of the mail by which it is intelllletl they 
should be despatched. 

6. A registel'edletter, packet, or newsp"per will 
be cleliverecl-

1. Only to the person to whom it is addressed, 
or to whose care it ma'y be directed; 
but, except where there is " written 
order to the contmry, the wife s1110ll be 
deemed the "gent for her huslxeud "ucl 
the husband for the wife, mul the 
registered article may be delivered to 
either. 

n. To ll, person named in " writtcn order, 
signed by thc addressee, addressed to 
the postmaster or oiHcer of the post 
office, authorising him to deliver such 
letter to the person nmllod iu such 
order. All such 01'(ler8 ,ne to be care
fully preserved at the post oiJice, ,1,nd 
quoted in the registered letter hook. 

Ill. If addressed to rtn imw,te of " hospitt,l, a 
l)risonel' in gaol, or H, person in any 
public institution, or bom:ders in any 
hotel, coffee p"hce, or licensed bo"rd
ing-house, it nmy be delivered to the 
secl'eta..ry, lllantlgCl', 01' offic(~l' in charge, 
whose receipt is to be obt"incd. 

IV. Registered letters will only be fonmrded 
in private bags on receipt of " written 
order from the addressee. 

In all cases the post office will require a receipt. 
If the recipient cannot write, his or her mark 
must be made in the presence of a third person, 
,vho is to sign his nanle as a ·witness. 

7. Persons sending lmnk notes, or uncrossed 
cheques, should cut them in halves, ~"nd the second 
halves should not be posted until the receipt of 
the first has been acImowledged. The sender 
should make a note for future reference of the 
numbers, dates, "nd mllounts of the notes or 
cheques so sent. 

S. Every m'ticle presented for registration must 
be legibly "cldl'essecl and be enclosed iu '" strong 
cover, securely fll,stened. 

9. 'rhe postmaster or officer to whom the 'H,tide 
is tendered for registmtion must see that it bears 
the proper postage and registra,tion foe, [1S he 
will be held responsible for any deficiency, as 
such deficiency cannot be collected from the ",d
drossee. 

10. Postmasters tl,re to mark on the ltcldress 
side of the envelope or cover of everY reo'istered 
letter Or other article a red cross th~ fuil size of 
the envelope, mld stamp the letter "]:1," thereon, 

thus 1It=1 The red cross is "Iso to be 

marked on the back of the envelope. 
11. vVhen several postal packets are sent by 

the same person for registration, they shonlcl be 
accompmlied with a list (in duplic:Lte) of the 
addresses, one list to be retained "t the post 
office, and the other, when signed by the post
master or receiving officer, to be returned to the 
bearer. 

12. Letters addressed in pencil or to initials 
only, such as "X.Y.Z.," &c., or to fictitious names, 
cannot be registered, and any such letter arriving 
registered from places heyond the colony will not 
be delivered, but will be forwarded through the 
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dead letter office to the country or colony of 
origin, to be returned to the sender. 

ACKNOWLEDG~IENT OF DELIVERY. 

13: The sender of any registered article may 
obtalll an acknowledgment of its due delivery to 
the addressee by paying an additional fee of 2~d. 
in postage stamps affixed to the cover of the 
article registered. 

14. The postmaster or officer to whom the 
~rticle is tendered for registration must see that 
It bears the acknowledgment fee in postaO'e 
star;rps, i;:t addition to the ordinary postage a~d 
reglstratlOn fee, as he will be held responsible for 
any deficiency. He will then obliterate the post
age stamps and date stamp the article in the 
usual manner, and impress the letters A.R. (ad
vice of receipt) on the address side by means of a 
st.tl,ml) provided for the purpose, or in the absence 
of a stamp write the letters very clearly with a 
pen. 

15. 'fhe letters A.R. are to be inserted in the 
:' regist:,red letter book," and on the accompany
lllg. regIstered letter list opposite the entry of the 
artIcle. 

16. Acknowledgment of delivery is to be pre
p~red by the office of destination on a form pro
VIded for the purpose; this form is to be signed 
by the addressee or the person to whom the 
article is delivered, the signature beinO' wit
nessed by the delivering officer. The ackno~vledg
mcnt thus signed and completed must be sent by 
the first mail Imder a registered cover to the 
G:,neral Post Office, Perth, and by that office it 
"lnIl be forwarded as a registered letter to the 
sender of the article. 

COj\IPULSORY REGIS·.rRATION. 

17. Letters or other postal packets containinO' 
coir:-, banl~ notes, jewellery, watches, or othe~ 
artIcles of value, other than negotiable instru
ments payable to order, post office money orders, 
and postal notes, must be registered; and if any 
postmaster, or officer of the post office, has rea
sonable cause to believe that any unregistered 
letter or postal packet contains such enclosure 
it must be indorsed "supposed to contain ~ 
valuable enclosure," be officin.lly registered, and 
be cJ:arged with a compulsory registration fee of 
6d. (toe., double the ordinary fee), which fee is to 
be collected on delivery. 

1~. If, ho:vever, any letter or postal packet 
offiCIally regIstered is opened before delivery, in 
the presen?e of a postmaster or officer of the post 
office, and IS found not to contain any valuable 
enclosure as described, the fee shall not be 
charged. 
. 19. Should any letter or postal packet contain
mg a valuable enclosure, and officially reO'istered 
be refused by the person to whom it is addressed' 
it is to be forwarded to the dead letter office' 
whence, if posted in the colony, it shall be re~ 
turned to the sender, charged with ordinary 
postage and the double registration fee due 
thereon, or, if posted beyond the colony, it shall 
?e :'etnrned to the country of origin, surcharged 
In hke manner. 

No letters 01' packets containing coin, jewellery, 
or precIOUS articles, addressed to countries in the 
Postal Union marked" (see clause 14·, section V., 
" Packets ") can be accepted for registration. 

VIII.-POSTJYIAS'I'ERS CANNOT RETURN 
LETTERS. 

Postmasters are not allowed to return any 
letter or other postal packet to the writer or 
se.nder,or to delay forwarding it to its destination, 
WIthout the written order of the addresee or the 
spec~al authority in writing of the Minister con
trolhn~ the. depart~ent, wl:o, before giving such 
author::ty, "lnIl reqUIre a satIsfactory reason from 
tJ:e "I:rlt~r or sender. No request, however urgent, 
WIll JustIfy a departure from this rule. 

IX.-RE-DIRECTION. 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA. 

. Letters, packets, and newspapers are re-directed 
WIthout charge to any part of Western Australia 
upon the written l'equest of the addressees. All 
applications for re-direction must be written in 
ink and bear the signatures of the persons to 
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whom the correspondence is directed, otherwise 
they cannot be complied with. Letters, &c., re
directed after delivery and re-posted, must bear 
fresh postage, or double the ordinary inland post
age will be charged on delivery. Letters that 
have been delivered, if re-directed to a different 
name, will be treated as wholly unpaid letters. 

OTHER COLONIES AND COUNTRIES. 

Under the Postal Union rules re-directed cor
respondence is treated as follows :-

If .orig~nally fully prepaid to its first address, 
l~ WIll be charged on delivery with the 
dIfference between the postage ah'eady lxtid 
and the postage which would have to be 
paid from place of origin direct to the final 
destination. 

If o.riginally unpaid or insufficiently paid, it 
WIll be treated as if it had come direct 
from place of origin as unpaid or insuf
ficiently paid correspondence, and be 
charged with double the deficient postage 
on delivery. 

In both cases the charges referred to are levied 
on the addressee, even if, owing to succes
sive re-directions, the correspondence 

. should return to the country of origin. 
Mls-sent correspondence of all kinds is for

warded without delay by the quickest route to its 
destination. 
. Cor~'espondence retu~'ned to.the sender owing to 
Its bemg wrongly or lllsufficlently addressed is 
liable to fresh postage. 

X.-UNCLAIMED LETTERS. 
1. Unclaimed and undelivered letters, post 

cards, and packets, posted in vVestern Australia 
for delivery within the colony are kept at the post 
office to which they are addressed for a period of 
thirty days (excepting where the postmaster is 
aware that the addressees have left the district 
in w hieh case the letters are re-directed to th~ 
n<:w address, if known, Or if unknown, returned 
WIthout deh1y to the sender through the dead 
letter office), during which time they are advertised 
on a list exposed in a conspicuous position in such 
office. If not claimed by the addressee they are 
then returned to the sender through the dead 
letter office. 

2. Unclaimed, refused, and undelivered letters 
&c., arriving from places beyond the colony are i~ 
like manner retained at the post office of address 
for thirty days, and at the General Post Office, 
Perth, for a further period of three months if 
o~'iginally posted in any Australasian colony, or 
SIX months if posted elsewhere, during which time 
they are fLdvertised in the unclaimecllist exposed 
in the hn.ll of the General Post Office. If still 
unclaimed at the end of three months, or six 
months, as the case may be, they are returned to 
the colony or cOIUltry from which they were 
originally received. 

3. Unclaimed and undelivered letters, post 
cards and lX1clcets, originally posted in Western 
Australia addressed to other colonies or countries, 
when returned from the colony or country to 
which they were forwarded, will be returned 
through the dead letter office to the senders with
out delay. 

4. Unclaimed, refused, or undelivered letters 
or packets, which may be found to contain article~ 
of value will, if lUlregistered, be officially registered 
by the dead letter office, and the sender will be 
r~qui:'ed to pay double the usual registration fee, 
vlz.,6d. 

5. The senders of unclaimed, refused, or un
delivered letters will in all cases be required to 
pay all amounts for original postage and fees 
remaining due thereon. 

6. Unclaimed, refused, and undelivered news
papers will be destroyed. 

XI.-DELIVERY 0]' LETTERS, &c. 

1. Letters, p~stcards, packets, and newspapers 
can only be dehvered upon the application of the 
pe~sons ~o whom they are addressed, or upon the 
wrItten .mstructions of such persons, or upon the 
productIOn of power of attorney, letters of ad
ministration, or probate of will, all such written 
instructions to be carefully preserved by the post
master for reference. Letters, &c., addressed to 
one personto the care of another, can be delivered 
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to the person to whose care they are addressed, 
in the absence of instructions to the contrary 
from the person for whom they are actually in
tended. 

2. Except where directions in writing to the 
contrary are received, letters, postcards, packets, 
or newspapers for a husband can be delivered to 
his wifH, or for a wife to her husband, and letters, 
&c., addressed to members of the same family or 
household, living in the same house, can be de
livered to any member of the family living in the 
house, or to any authorised messenger applying 
for them. 

3. Y../etter-carriers, however, will deliver c1l1-
registered correspondence at the address given. 

4. Letters, &c., for persons deceased cannot be 
delivered except on the production of probate of 
will or letters of administration. 'fhe Postmaster 
General may, however, deliver such letters to the 
Cur;1tor of Intestate Estates, provided on inspec
tion they shall be found to contain prop01'ty. 

XII.-PACKETS BEARING OBSCENE AD
DRESSES, &c. 

Packets having on the outside any profane, 
obscene, or libellous address, or cont,1ining any 
indecent or obscene print, painting', photograph, 
lithograph, engraving, book, or c"rd, or any other 
indecent or obscene article, or any letter, news
paper, publication, packet, or card having thereon 
any words, marks, or designs of an indecent, ob
scene, libellous, or grossly offensive character 
will not be forwarded, but will be sent to the 
Dead Letter Office, to be there destroyed. 

XIII.-PRIV ATE LE'1"l'ER BOXES. 

The charges for private lock letter boxes are as 
follows :-

General Post, Perth,-Size No. 1 (snmll), £1 Is. 
per ,mnmn; Size No. 2 (medium), £2 2s. per 
annum; Size No, S (huge), £S Ss. per anllum. 

Payment of above fees mnst be made in ad
vance, ,md no box will be let for a less period 
than twelve months, A new subscriber will, 
however, plly in proportion from the first day of 
the quarter to the end of December, 

A key will be furnished with each lock box 
without extra clmrge. Additional keys tlmst not 
be obtained elsewhe1'e than /t01n the depa1'hnent. 

In the event of a key being lost informatioll 
should at once be given to the PostnU1ster 
General, when a now lock will bo fitted in the 
box and ~t new key supplied, for which 7s. Gel. will 
be charged, 

It must be fully understood that the boxes 
mentioned are only let upon the above conditions, 
and that upon ~tny breach thereof the depart
ment elm at once withdraw permission for use of 
a box. 

On the discontinuanco of a lock box the keys 
must-be returned by the holder, as they 'wc the 
property of the Government. 

XIV.-PRIVA.l.EMAIL BAGS. 

Settlers upon nmil routes requiring the accom
modation of a private bag must m,1ke applica
tion to the Postll1C1ster Geneml, who will decide 
whether the request should be gmnted. 

1. The bag mllst be provided at the cost of 
the person l'Dquiring it. 

n, 1'ho Postmaster will close and seal it 
secl1rely with the office seal before des
patching it, ;mcl it must be returned in 
like Ilmnner, sealed with a seal ttpproved 
by the PostnuLster Genert1J. 1'he same 
seal III nst ,,1 ways be used. 

Ill. Every private letter bctg must have printed 
on a l(mther or metal bbel, secm'ely at
tfwhed to the ]Xtg', the name of the 
owner, 01' the pbco where it is to be 
delivered, as well as the ml,me of the 
Post Office with which it is exchanged. 

IV. The bag llmy cOlltn,in letters for all per
sons who give written atdhol'ities to the 
Postllutster to enclose them; but it must 
be distinctly understood t11l1t the person 
pl1ying for the private lxtg' is responsible 
for the postftg'e of all unpl1id letters, and 
for the reeeipts for all those which may 
be rcgitltel'ed. In case of non-p>1yment 
of postage, or detontion of registered 
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letter receipts, the Postmaster will de
cline to forward any more letters of 
either of these classes, All correspon
dence forwarded in priyate blLgs must 
bear propel' postag'e, or be charged and 
l1ccounted for as unpctid or insulficiently 
paid. Private letter bags CtUll10t be for
warded by mail from one sbtion or 
address to another, but only between the 
Post Office with which it is exchanged 
and the owner, 

v. The owner of a private bag mast return 
all letters, pracels, and newspapers for 
persons who may have left thu stC1tion 
or place to which such private bftg' is 
addressed. Any letters, &c., enclosed in 
error in private bl1g are also to be re
turned by the next following maiL If 
this regubtioll is not C1ttollcled to, the 
Postmaster making up the b'"g is au
thorised to discontinue it, unless 11 suffi
cient excuse shall be given. 

VI. A contractor is bound to convey and 
deliver, free of charge, all privl1te bags 
given to him by the Postmastors; but 
is not required, except by instructions 
of the Postnmster Genenll, to clcvi>1te 
from the usual mail route, and is on 
no account to be dehwcd. Should the 
return bag not be l~eady nt the ap
pointed time and place, the contr~1Ctor 
must not wait for it. 

VII. Postmasters are to forw<U'd all applica
tions for privR,te bags to the Post
master General for approvaL 

VIII. Persons receiving' private hags will be 
furnished with a supply of lettm'-bills, in 
which they must fill i:l the number of 
letters, packets, and papors forwarded 
in the bag, and also the ,vlclressos of 
letters for reg'istration. '1'he Postmaster 
will sign the letter-bill, and return it 
by the next maiL 'rhe Postmaster will 
send a simihn letter bill WIth o~wh bag 
he despatches, which must be ehecked 
with the contents of the b"g duly signed, 
and returned by the person who opens 
the bag. 

XV.-LICENSES TO SELL S,]'AMPS. 

1. Persons desiring licenses to sell sbunps must 
make written application to the Postmaster 
General, st>tting where his or her premises are 
situated, C1ud the nature of the business c;1l'ried 
on by the applicant, 

2. Licenses are granted 'without ch;u'gc, are 
revoCltble C1t pleasure, and only <1uthol'ise sel
ling at the premises named in the liconse. 

S. Every stttlllP agent licensed by the Post
master General will be required to sell stamps 
from 9 a.m. to G p.m. daily, Sundays and Gov
el'lllllent holidays excepted. 

4. Stamp agents will be supplied with stmnps 
upon requisition, in q"lmntities of not less than 
one pound in value; [Cnd each requisition must 
be accompC1nied by a remittance in full rmyment 
thereof (less robate of 5 per cent.), no crodit ]leing 
given. 

XVl.-i'i1ISCELLANEOUS REG"GLA'fIONS 
AND SUGGES'1'IONS. 

1. The Post Office is not, by htw, responsible 
for any loss or inconvenience which llmy arise 
£1'0111 th 0 non ~deli very, lllis-sending, \vrong de
livery, or delay in the delivery of any letter, 
book, 01' other postal p[Ccket (even if registered); 
nor is the Post Office responsible for :tny injury 
which the contents of a letter or p;wket may 
sustain during its trC1nsmission, 

2. '1'0 gtw,rd ag'C1inst such injury all postal 
packets which are likely to suffer from stamping 
or from great pressure should be placed in strong 
covers; and even with this precaution no fragile 
articles should bo sent except by Parcel Post. It 
should be remembered tlmt every packet 1ms to 
be handled several times, and tlmt it is exposed to 
consider"ble pressure and friction in the mail 
bag during its transit through the post. 

S. No informcttion CCtll be given respecting 
letters which p~tSS through a post office except 
to the person to whom they are addressed'; and 
in no other way is official information of a pl'ivate 
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character allowed to be made public. A post
master, nmy, however, give an address if he has 
no reason to believe that the person whose ad
dress it is ,"ould disapprove of his doing' so. 

4. Postmasters are not bound to give change, 
nor are they authorised to demand change; and 
when 1110ney is Imid at a post office, whether as 
ehange or otherwise, no question as to its right 
amount, goodness, or weig'ht can be entertained 
after it has been removed from the counter. 

5. Postmasters are not bound to weigh any 
letters or other packets for the public, but they 
may do so if their duty be not thercby impeded. 

This rule does not apply to parcels which are 
tested both as to weight and size before being 
accepted. 

O. In order to prevent deceptions as to place of 
posting, every postmaster is strictly cautioned 
that, should he receive a letter through the post 
under cover to himself, with a request that he 
will post the enclosure at his oflice, he mnst not 
comply with such request, but must forward both 
letter and ecwer to the Postnlrtster General. 

It must be clearly understood tlmt this regu
lation is not to prevent settlers living out of roach 
of a post office forwa,rcling their correspondence 
to the nearest postmaster. 

7. Every ltdClress should be legible and com
plete. lVhcn a letter is sent to a l)Ost town the 
last word ill the address should be the nmne of that 
town, when the to""n is but little known, 
or -when nre tvro places of the saUIB n:tllle, 
or when tlw llame of the town is identica,l with 
the name of some other tOWll. In s',lch cases the 
name of the country or colony should be added. 
Thus, the last p,-,rt of the address of a letter to 
Croydon slwuld be "South Austrrtli<t," "Queens
land/' H N0\V South 'Va.les," or H '\lictod.fl /; or, 
in the case of ]'itzroy, "South AustriLlia" or 
(( Victoria," 

8. AllY person -who 011 receiving a surcharged 
letter, has reason to think it has been wrongly 
taxed, s110ulrl htke it, before it has been opened, 
to the office to be "nd if it then 
apper,]" it does not turn sca.le should 
have its oxaet -weight certified in writing. rrhis 
will in most crcsos be sullicient evidence tha,t the 
letter has been elToneously ch"rged; though 
sOlnethnes, o-wing to the paper (1<:-11111) \\'he11 
it is posted, "packet weighs more when it 
is delivered, "nd it is the weight "t the time of 
posting timt determines the chll.rg'e. Unless this 
course is followecl no qucs i.iOl1 as to the correct
ness of the sUl'charge can after-wards be enter
tained. 

9. To facilitate the delivery or letters a letter
box should be affixed to eVGlT house door, or in 
any other convenient position readily accessible 
to the letter-CfllTier. 

10. :Remittances should always be macle,by means 
of money orders or postn.l notes, and "l1letters or 
packets containing valuable enclosures must be 
registered. Any person who seucls money or 
jewellery in an unregistered letter not only runs 
a risk of losing his property, but exposes to temp-
tation throug'h whose h"11cls the letter 
passes. bank notes, bank dmfts, cheques, 

&c. (except in bankers' pa,ckets), postage stamps 
whether obliterated or not), and all printed 
articles constituting the sign of a monetary 
value, must bear letter rate of postage, and 
should be se[Lled ag"inst inspection. 

11. Every letter should contain the full address 
of the writer in order to insure its return if 
the person to whom it is directed C[Lnnot be 
found. A much larger portion of the undelivered 
letters could be returned if the names and ad
dresoes of the senders were always plainly written 
inside or embossed on the envelopes. 

12. '1'he practice of sealing with wax letters 
passing to and from countries with hot climates 
is attended with much inconvenience, and fre
quently with serious injury, not only to the 
letters so set1.1ed but to the other lettors in the 
mail, from the melting of the wax [Lnd adhesion 
of the letters to e<1ch other. '1'he public 2~re 
therefore recommended, in all such cases, to use 
either "",,fers or gum, and to advise their corres
pondents in the countries referred to to do the 
same. 

13. 'rhe reguhctions require that all postage 
shall be pccid in postage stamps affixed to the 
article posted, but if a postmaster is accidellt"lly 
out of It snpply of postage st'tmps he is permitted 
to accept prepayment in coin; but in such case 
he must llmrk on each letter or other article the 
amount so receiyocl for its postage (thus-2cl. paid 
in coin), [lonet enter the mnol.mt on the accompany
ing lotter-bill. All moneys so collected are to be 
remitted to the cnshiel' of the GOlleml Post Office, 
Perth, with n·n 8xph1.lltttion of the reason for being 
compelled to receive cltsh. 

1 L I'ostlll[l,sters and others employed in 
offices are forbidden to put 
stamps on letters persons posting thelll. 

15. All mail cont.rttctors are hound to prevent 
the cOl1VoymlCe of any letter 01' by them-
selves or itny of their Scrv[Lnts the prejudice 
of the post office revcnue, under a pPl1"lty of not 
less tha,n nV0 pounds for each offence. ~rhe 
drivers how,wer, be allowed to receive letters 
on the if not within one milo of et post 
office, "nd convey them to the next post office, 
where lhell musl be posted. All such loose letters, 
prcclwts, n:nd newspapers so receive cl "re to be 
placed in le<1t11ern lxtgs, to be provided by the 
contractors. 

XVII.-m'PICE HOURS. 

'1'ho Post Office is open from 7 a.ll1. to 
7 p.lll." general business. 

Country and subnrbml Post Offices are open 
from 9 a.;;1. to 1, p.lll. -When nmils m-riv8 [Lt a 
country Post Office >et a later hour (not Inter 
than 10 the office must be open for a short 
time arrival of such nU1.il for the de-
livery of letters. 

r1.pprovec1 in Executive Council this 21st 
day of June, 1892. 

ALEX. C. ONSLOW, 
Administrator. 
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NOTTOE_ 

Department of Lands and S1/,1'veys, 
Perth, 27th June, 1892. 

RENT on the following Pastoral Leases, Special Occupation Leases and Licenses, Conditional Purchase Licenses, &c., 
&c., has not been paid for the year 1892. 

It is still open to Lessees and Licensees to pay the rent, with a fine of 10 per cent. added, if paid before 1st of May; 
with 15 per cent. added if paid before 1st of June; and with 20 per cent. added if paid before 1st of July, after which date 
the holdings will be absolutely forfeited with improvements thereon. 

The date of the sale of Forfeited Leases and Licenses will be duly notified as soon as possible after the 1st of July. 

W. E. MARMION, 
COlllmissicnor of Crown Lands. 

[Corrected to 27th June. ] 

No. Name. 
District or 

Lucality. 

SOUTH-WEST DIVISION-Past07'al Leases. 

A 4080 FOl'l'est & Angove 
,,5984 Bank of New South 

vVales 
66/38 Qun.rtermaine, Eli 
66/54 Spencer, Richd. L. 
66/70 Twine, Alfd. Geo. 
66/72 Pearse, Francis 

66/108 SeweU, Sampson 
66/128 Mathews & Ray 
66/159 Climie, Hugh ... 
66/207 Norrish, J. (Est.) 
66/251 GuU, Thos. C. (Exors.) 
66/275 Shenton, Geo .... 
66/339 Fon'est, Alexander 
6(j/499 Gibbs, Wm., Junr. 
66/500 Do. 
66/50,1. Do. 
66/509 Moore, Wm. D. 
66/510 Do. 
66/522 HasseU, A. Y. & A. W. 
66/523 Do. 
66/526 Do. 
66/;562 Johnston, J. F. 
66/570 Whitfield, E. C. 
66/574 Chuck, Joseph ... 
66/604 WeUstead, John 
66/679 Garritty, Pat ... . 
66/683 Giblett, James .. . 
66/706 Vanzuilicom, L. F. 
66/737 Robinson & Co. 
66/7-19 Davies, 'l'homas 
66/758 Waldeck, H. F. 
66/802 Smith, Charles 
66/803 Do. 
66/830 Loguc, William 
66/850 WcUstead, John 
66/851 Do. 
66/883 Higgins, Mary ... 
66/913 lVIackie, John C. 
66/981 Reynolds, 'l'hos., junr. 

66/1015 Moir, Alexander 
66/1019 Venn, H. W. 
66/1073 Eyre, H. M. 
66/1082 Arber, James 
66/1088 Burges, L. C. 
66/1103 13roun, James Wm. 
66/1120 Smith and Barnden 
66/1144 Cronin, John ... 
66/1145 Cowcher, G.S. F. &J. E. 
66/1149 Clifton, Robt. Wm. 
66/1183 Chance, Charles 
66/1198 1

1 

McDermot, Jas. 
66/1271 Giblett, John ... 
66/1279 HasseU, J. F. T. 
66/1284 Norrish, Geo .... 
66/1295 Higham, Jno. J. 
66/1296 Hamersley, M. T. 
66/1382 Monger, John H. 
66/1410 lYluir, A., Si.. Sons 
66/1414 Muir, Thomas .. . 
66/H48 Parker, S. S. .. . 
tlG/H91 Smith, G. B. .. . 
66/H93 Do. 
66/1515 Shenton, George 

£ s. d. 
10,000 \ 10 0 O· Williams 
20,000 10 0 0 Victoria 

5.000 5 0 0 Kojonup 
3,000 3 0 0 Do. 
3,000 3 0 0 Avon 
(,,000 6 0 0 Victoria 

12,000 12 0 0 Do. 
9,000 9 0 0 Co. Sounc1 
2,000 2 0 0 Kojonup 

16,000 16 0 0 Do. 
1,000 1 0 0 W illiams 
3,000 3 0 0 Do. 

11,000 11 0 0 Avon 
2,000 2 0 0 Nelson 
3,000 3 0 0 Williams 
3,000 3 0 0 WeUington 

10,000 10 0 0 VV illiall1s 
6,000 6 0 0 Do. 
3,000 3 0 0 Kent 
3,000 3 00 D" 
2,550 3 0 0 Do. 
5,000 5 0 0 Wellington 
3,000 3 0 0 Victoria 
1,720 2 0 0 Co. Sound 
2,000 2 0 0 Plantagenet 
3,000 3 0 0 Kojonup 
3,000 3 0 0 Avon 

10,000 10 0 0 Kojonup 
3,000 3 0 0 Avon 
3,000 3 0 0 Do. 
3,000 3 0 0 Victoria 
3.000 3 0 0 Do. 
3,000 3 0 0 Do. 
3,000 3 0 0 WeUington 
3,000 3 0 0 Keut 
3,000 3 0 0 Do. 
4,000 4 0 0 W cUington 
1,500 2 0 0 Avon 
3,000 3 0 O. Do. 
6,000 6 0 0 Kojonup 
3,000 3 0 0 WeUington 
3,000 3 O' 0 Avon 
9,700 10 0 0 Hl'y 

10,500 11 0 0 Murchison 
5.000 5 0 0 Avon 

10,000 10 0.0 Do. 
9,7GO 10 0 0 Williams 
4,000 4 0 0 Murray 
3,000 3 0 0, Wellington 
3,000 3 0 0 Avon 
3,000 3 0 0 Do. 
1,GOO 2 0 0 Co. SOlmd 
1,000 1 0 0 Hay 
4,000 4 0 0 Kojonup 
3,000 3 0 0, vVillimns 

4,000 4 0 0 I Kojonup 
3,000 3 0 0 I Avon 

10,000 10 0 0, Nelson 
5,000 5 0 0: Do. 
7,000 7 0 0 I Avon 
3,000 3 0 0' Do. 
3,000 3 0 O' Do. 

22,400 23 0 0 WeUing-ton 

No. Name. Rent. District 01' 
Locality. 

SOUTH-WEST DIVISION.-Pasiom.l Le"ses-continued. 

66/1519 
66/1560 
66/Hil4 
66/1619 
66/1625 
66/1629 
66/1654 
66/1657 
66/1662 
66/1676 
66/11i85 
66/1689 
66/1690 
66/1724 
66/1737 
66/1757 
66/1758 
66/1782 
66/1786 
66/1806 
66/1840 
66/1868 
66/1877 
66/1883 
66/1899 
66/190l 
66/1910 
66/1913 
66/1914 
66/1916 
66/1945 
66/1956 
66/1964 
66/1973 
66/1974 
66/1980 
66/1988 
66/1994 
66/2000 
66/20l4 
66/2018 
66/2019 
66/2020 
66/2021 
66/2022 
66/2026 
66/2027 
66/2030 
66/2031 
66/2032 
66/2034 
66/2048 
66/2057 
66/2058 
6n/2066 
66/2067 

E 350 

" 351 
2/134 
2/321 

£ 
480 1 

5,580 6 
:3,000 :3 
8,000 :3 

Spencer, Joshua 
House, A. M .... 
Whitfield, E. C. 
Dawson & Finlayson ." 
SeweU, Sampson ' 10,000 10 

4,000 4 Foss, C. H. 
·West Australian Bank 
Moriarty, lVI., & Co. ", 
West Australian Bank 
Jones, Robt. & Hy. 
White, Honora 

10,000 10 
3,000 3 
3.000 :3 
3.000 :3 
3,000 :-3 
3.000 3 
3,000 3 
3.000 3 
5,000 5 
5,500 li 

Piesse, F. H. & C. A. ". 
Smith, Charles 
Knott, VV m. 
Bank of New S. Wales 
Knight, Bros. . .. 

Do. 
Fleay, James ... 
Monger, John H. 
Quartel'maine, Hy. 
Blythe, Rowland 
JliIuir, W. P. 

600 1 
:300 1 

." 3,000 3 
7,000 7 
5,000 5 
3,000 :3 
8,000 :3 Piesse, F. H. & C. A .... 

Clifton, J. E. M. & A. F. 
WeUstead, John 

(i,OOO G 
15,000 15 

Do. 
Hagarty, Danl. 
Christian, John 
Twine, Alf(l. Geo. 
Mottram, John 
Robinson, Edwd. 
Spencer, Joseph 
Shea, Patrick 

Do. 
Do. 

lnglis, James 

3,000 3 
... ! <j •• OOO ·1. 
". i 8,000 3 
..., :3.000 3 

3;000 3 
...' G,OOO 6 

3,()00 3 
'''' 3,000 :3 

700 1 
500 1 

4,000' ,1, 
10,000 10 

700 1 
3,000 I :3 
3,000 i 3 

35,000: 35 

Bank New South Wales 
Butcher, Alfred 
Garc1iner, Alfd. Chas"" 
Blechynden, W. E. 
Traylen & Brown 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Clifton, J. E. 1\<1. & A. F. 
Inglis & Hester 
Bodclington, Jas. 
W yatt, lsaac ... 
Jones, Wm., junr. 
Doncon, Ec1ward 

I 44 000 i ,t'1 
. 3:000 3 

4',000 4 
7,000 7 
(),OOO 9 
G,OOO 6 
5,000 i) 

3,000 :3 
:3,000 3 
3,000 3 
3,000 3 
3,000 3 
4,000' 4 

Hoy, Thos. A .... 
Squire, Frederick 
Mottram, Frank 
MitcheU & Shea 
Shea & lVIitcheU 

"., 3,000 3 
." i 3,000 3 

s. d. 
o 0 Co. Sound 
00 Kojonup 
o 0 Victoria 
o 0 Sussex 
o 0 Victoria 
00 Do. 
00 Avon 
o 0 Nelson 
00 Avon 
U 0 Melbourne 
00 Avon 
00 Williams 
o 0 Victoria 
o 0 Williams 
o 0 Victoria 
00 Avon 
o 0 W illiams 
00 Avon 
00 Do. 
00 Williams 
o 0 Nelson 
o 0 Plantagenet 
o 0 Wellington 
o 0 Nelson 
o 0 Plantagenet 
00 Do. 
o 0 Nelson 
00 Swan 
00 Avon 
00 Nelson 
00 Avon 
00 Kojonup 
o 0 Victoria 
00 Do. 
00 Do. 
o 0 Nelson 
o 0 Victoria 
o 0 Murray 
00 Hay 
o 0 Nelson 
o 0 Victoria 
00 Do. 
00 Do. 
00 Do. 
00 Do. 
o 0 WeUington 
00 Do. 
00 Nelson 
o 0 lVlelbourne 
00 Kojonup 
00 Avon 
o 0 Melbourne 
o 0 Avon 
o 0 Nelson 
o 0 Victoria 
00 Do. 

EUCLA DIVISION.-Pastoml Leases-continued. 

Duke of Sutherland and 100,000 50 0 0 Eucla 
others 

Do .... 
McKinnon, Wm. 
Withers & Boyd 

200.000 100 0 0 
64,000 32 0 0 

200,000 100 0 0 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
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:Ko. Xa.mc. Acreage. }lent. 
Distl'ictol' 

Locality. 

EUCLA DrnsIOX.-Pastoral Leases-continuecZ. 

2/322 
2/323 
2/324 
2/326 
2/827 
2/828 
2/829 
2/830 

Vvithers &: Boyd 
Do ... . 
Do ... . 

nlcKillnon, 'IVm. 
Do ... ' 
Do ... . 
Do ... . 
Do ... , 

;£ s. d. 
200.000 100 0 0 
200.000100 0 0 
200.000 :100 0 n 

40.000' 20 0 0 
, 20,000; 10 00 

... ! 4·7,000' 2:3 10 0 
... ! 100,000 50 0 0 
'" i 200,000100 0 0 

EAsTlm};' DrvIsIO};'.-Pastoral Lea.ses. 
2/14,1' Earl of Donoughmore 50,000: 2;) 0 0 

and others 
2/142 Do ... , 
2/143 i Do ... , 
2/H4' Do ... , 
2/1'1;5 Do. 
2/H6 Do. 
2/117 Do. 
2/HS Do. 
2/1W Do. 
2/1;')() Do. 
2/151 Do. 
2/1;';2 Do. 
2/158 Do. 

. " i 
,··1 

2/15-1, Do. 
2/155 Do. 
2/156 Do. 
2/1;';7 Do. 
2/15tl Do. 
2,15() Do. 
2/160 Do. 
2/161 Do. 
2/162 Do. 
2/lG8 Do. 
2/164 Do. 
2/165 Do. 
2/16G Do. 
2/1(;7 Do. 
2/,]':]G National Bank of Aus-

tmlasia, Sydney 
2/4:07 Do. 
70/62 lIi[onger, J. H .... 
70/87 Union Bank 
70/88 Lockyer, Bros., &: Co .... 

70/107 :B'orrest &: Cooke 
70/1,')8 Loclcyer, A. B. '" 
70/160 Union Bank 
70/880 Ma,l'ano, V. lII .... 
70/g81 JYlongel', John H. 
70/3()2 Do. 
70/410 JYIacphcrson, vVm. 
70/4,14 'l'urnor, Alfcl. Jno. 
70/415 Do. 
70/'H6 J'lIt1Cpherson, Wm. 
70/418 Lockyer, Bros .... 
70/41() Do. 
70/4.64, OliveI', Thomas R. 
70/467 Do. 
70/481 Lockyer, Bros .... 
70/4S2 Do. 
70/48g Do. 
70/484 Do, 
70/485 Do. 
70/486 Allen, Anthony J. 
70/487 Do. 

50,000 2;3 
40.000, 20 
50.000 25 
50,000! 25 
50.000 25 
50,000 25 
28,000, 1+ 
28,000' H 
28,000 14, 
50.000 25 
50.0UO 25 
50,OUO 2;3 
50,000 25 
50,000' 2;3 
50,000, 25 
50,000 2,; 
50,000 25 
;)0,000' 2:; 
50,000. 2;3 
50,000 2;) 
50,000 2;) 
50,000 2;5 
50,000 25 
30,000 2;) 
30,000' 25 
GO,ClOO 25 

100,000' 50 

o 0 
00 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
00 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
00 
00 
o 0 
o 0 
00 
00 
o 0 
o 0 
00 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 

500,000250 0 0 
20,000: 2 10 0 
2G,OOO! g ;3 0 
2G,000 " :3 5 0 

400,000' 50 0 0 
20,000 2 10 0 
c1O,000 iJ 0 0 
60,000 7 10 0 
40,000 ;3 0 0 
50.000 G 5 0 
20,000 2 10 0 
20,000 :2 10 0 
10,000 1 5 0 
20,000 2 10 0 
26,000 g 2 6 
26,000 g 2 6 
20,000 2 10 0 
20,000 2 10 0 
4,0,000 5 ° 0 
20,000 2 10 0 
20,000 2 10 0 
20,000 2 10 0 
20,UOO 

100,000 
50,000 
ZO,OOO 
20,000 

2 10 0 
12 10 0 

tj 5 0 
2 10 0 
2 10 0 

Enchc 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do . 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Hampton l>lains 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do . 
Do. 
Do. 
Do, 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

East 

Do. 
Avon 
CPPCl' Oakoycr 

Do. 
Rn~t-;cl1 Range 

Avon 
1:P1)01' Fortc:)cnc 

l'IIoullt Clara 
Noonagill 
~onth of Yal'l'ajin 

Victoria 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Ea~t of Gnllcwuy 

Do. 
ShawR,iver 
l'IIt. Robinson 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

O<1.]{O,"O1' Rh-cl' 

Do. 
Qnecn Vie. Sp, 70/48() Hassell, A. W. 

70/407 Aclams, Chas, F. 
70/502 Lindon, J ames 50,000 (; 5 0 !,Op]"thalmla 

70/50g Do. 
70/504 J'lIorrison, James 
70/:505 Do. 
70/50G Do. 
70/507 Do. 
70/,511 lI![onger, John H. 
70/512 Do. 
70/513 Do. 
70/514 Do. 
70/515 Do. 
70/523 Allen, Anthony J, 
70/525 Rickey, John W. 
70/580 Hassell, A, W. 
70/532 Cook, Lewin John 
70/:583 Do. 
70/iJg4 Do. 

50,000 G 
100,000 12 
100,000 12 
100,000 12 
100,000 12 
100,000 
lOO/lOO 
100.000 

:50,000 
50,000 

150,000 
20,000 

480,000 
20,000 
20,000 
20,000 

;3 0 
100 
100 
100 
10 0 
10 0 
100 
100 

Do. 
IJake Badee 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

l\! t. Burges 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do, 

UPllCl' FUl'toscne 
Hamp1011 }>luillS 

Do. 
Shaw River 

Do. 
Do. 

Xo. ?\amc. 

EAS'l'ERN DIVISIO:'l ,-Past01'al Leases-continued. 
£ s. d. 

70/537 Hallll &: Fiddes 
70/538' Do. 
70/539' Do. 
70/540 Do. 
70/5·t} Do. 
70/242. Do. 
70/543 Do. 
70/544 Do. 
70/545 Do. 
70/546 Do. 
70/547 Do. 
70/548 Do. 
70/;)4(), Do. 
70/550;. Do. 
70/;551, Do. 
70/55Z I Do. 
70/55g' Do. 
70/;5;34, Do. 
70/655 Do. 
70/5:56 Do. 
70/557 Do. 
70/558! Do. 
70/560 Cooke, Lewin J. 
70/565 Cooke, Nathl. W. 

100,000 
·t2,OOO 
64,000 
41,000 . 
50,000 
70,000 

180,000 
50,000 
20,000 
80,000 
70,000 
70,000 

104,000, 
90,000 
60,000 
85,000 

186,000 . 
105,000 
211,000 

71,000 
71,000 
71,000 
25,000 
86,000 

12 10 0: ""jll(lich SVl'il1!! 

5 :5 0 Yacco 
S 0 0 Do. 
5 2 G Ga8C'o;vllC River 

6 5 0 Sweeny Creek 
8 15 0 Do, 

22 10 0 \nll\lich spriug' 

6 5 0 Sweeny Creek 
2 10 0 Do. 

10 0 0 Do. 
8 15 0 Do. 
S 1:5 0 Do. 

13 0 0 Mount Leake 
11 5 0 i Do. 

7 10 0 i Negri Creek 
10 12 6 1, Do. 
23 5 0: Do. 
13 2 6 Do. 
26 7 6 Do. 

8 17 G Do. 
S 17 6 Do. 
8 17 6 Do. 
3 2 6 De Grey 

10 15 0 I Emu Creek 

KDIBERLllY DIVISIO:'I-Pastoral Leases. 

71/04, 
71/101 
71/126 

Hill&: Dumek ... ~O,OOO I ~~ 0 0 
Godfrey, Geo. ... 00,000 20 0 0 
Hill &, DUl'ack, IYI. J. 100,000 1

1 

50 0 0 
and JYL 

71/127 
71/187 
71/17;' 
71/18:3 
71/2H 

Hill & D1ll'aclc .. . 50,000 2,) 0 0 
Hill &: DUl'rtck & Dumck 150,000 75 0 0 
Foster, 'rhomas 50,000 2:5 0 0 
Braclshf1w, J oseph 1,000,000 500 0 0 
'I'iclllll'nc, Coventry, 70,000;i:5 0 0 

71/217 
71/210 

Jmnes I 
Slater &: COl'bett 100,000 I 50 0 0 
lHayall &: JYlcAtee 50,000 25 0 0 

8]Jecia~ Occupation Lea.ses and Licenses. 

44,1 
531 
775 

Gull, T. C. (executors of) I 

Qual'tel'lllaille, Eli ... 
Fallon, J. B. 

1062 Bnrgcs, F. L. ... 
143\) 1'111'oss811, Geo. 
1447 Scally, In,ll18S ... 
1(;78 Hal'l'is, Williall1 
1810 Krakouer, A. . .. 
205() Polbrd, James 
2061 Union B~1nk 
2110 Ellis, Wm. 
2125, British & Austra.lian 

Trust & Loan Co. 
213g OliveI', Aclam ... 
2] '12 Pollard, Thos. H. 
21()() . Ellis, Wm. 
2208 Clarkson, E. VV. 
2281 Cockmm, E. O. 
2328 Do. 
2380 COl'bett, Edwarcl 

7/103 Monger, John H, 
7/115 lIIcNee &: Gane 
7/210 FOlTest, Robel't 
7/21() Nevin, John 
7/534 Atkinson, R. .,. 
7/565 Hayes, 'IV m. 'rhos. 
7/585 Billett, Frecl. .. . 

7/1006 Kelly, W Ul. H .. .. 
7/12tl J'lIatheson, Barbara 
7/1245 Do. 
7/1268 Hall, T. J. ]}'L ... 
7/127() Park, Geo. 
7/1282 Foley, :B'rancis 
7/165g Burllside, R. B. 

... 1 
i 

.,. If 

.,. I 

200 10 0 0 
100 5 0 0 
100 5 0 0 
100 is 0 0 
100 5 0 0 
100 5 0 0 
100 5 0 0 
100 5 0 0 
150 7 10 0 
100 5 0 0 
2001000 
100 5 0 0 

100 5 0 0 
13'1 6 14 0 
3441740 
ll8 5 18 0 
100 5 0 0 
26.0 13 0 0 
200 10 0 0 
207 13 7 0 
:WO 10 0 0 
lOO! 5 0 0 
100 5 0 0 
100 5 0 0 
100 5 0 0 
lOO 5 0 0 
100 5 0 0 
100 5 0 0 
200 10 0 0 
100 5 0 0 
100 5 0 0 
200 10 0 0 
100.500 

Ol'd River 
G·lenelg River 
Ord IGiver 

Do. 
Bow River 
Shu,t Creek 
Pl'illce Uegent RI'. 
HYalll, JhLrtiH, 

awl AngnHla 
hhllHh; 

Cm'not Bay 
Lennard R. 

Avon 
Kojonup 
\Yillimns 
Victoria, 
Avon 

Do. 
vVilliams 

Do. 
Do. 

Sussex 
Avon 
Swan 

Do. 
Avon 

Do. 
Victoria 
.tivon 

Do. 
Victoria 
Avon 
Pbntagenet 
Wellington 
Nelson 
Swan 
Wellington 
Avon 
l}i[elbourne 
Avon 

Do. 
Canning 

Do. 
Victoria 
Swan 

Conditional pW'chase Licenses-Clal1,se 46. 

46/18 
46/28 
4(;/24 
46/26 

46/27 
46/28 

vVarner, Geo. ... 144 g 12 0 Avon 
JYIcCaul, Bernard 147 :3 13 6· Do. 

Do. 135 8 7 6! Do. 
Clt1l'ke, Osborne, & Por

ter 
Stirling, H. G ... , 
Pieldington & Abraham 

196 3 8 0 Canning 
501 12 10 G Do. 
gOO 7 10 0 Co. Sound 

-------------~-------.:..------..!------ ------------ ----------- -------------- -------
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No. ~Q,me. 
11istl'ict or 
Locality. 

ConclitionccL P,wchase Licenses-CLause 46-contiYttcecl. 

'W/2'0 Kmemel'. Fl'ed. 
4ll/32 Osmer, (+eo. 
'W/3'l' HellieI', Pat. 
,W/30 vVcarne, Jno., junr. 
,W/37 Sheehan, David, Geo. 
,W/38 Coleman, Wm .... 
46/3'J lYlaUoy, C. H. A. 
4G/-13 l~ay, Joseph C .... 
4Ii/,M: Dawson, James 
4G/'17 ImlrLh, Geo. 
415/4,8 Do. ... i 

4G/-W; vVearne, John, junr .... i 
,16/ GO I Bl'Olllhmn, Charlotte ... ! 
4G/5J ~ Bm'man, Jas. Chas .... I 

£ s. d. 

2881 7 4 0 
114 2 17 0 
117' 2186 
2~3 5 16 6 
15'> 3 17 0 
114 2 17 0 
111. 2 15 6 
264 6 12 0 
2l4, 
228 
399 
168 
107 
133 

570 
5 l4, 0 
9 19 6 
416 
2 13 6 
3 G G 

Conditione,l P1wchase Licenses-CLa.use 47. 

Co. Sound 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

C[Lllning 

'17/liH Butcher, vVilliam 100 2 10 0 Co. Sound 
·17/110 lYleadows, CluLrles 150 3 15 0 Cmming 
47/227 llnssell, Edith A. 200 5 0 0 Sussex 
47/:27:3 Reynolcls, 'rhos. 100 2 10 0 Avon 
47 /:nll Byficld, V. R ... 100 2 10 0 Swa,n 
47/ ;lDG I Wheatley, Peter 100 2 10 0 Nelson 
,t7/4.li5 I PolbI'cl 'rhos. Wm. 100 2 10 0 vVillia.l1ls 

I ' 50 1 5 0 Avon 47/'174! Re;ynolds, John ... 
'17/,lHO I Green, Levi., senr. ... 100 2 10 0 lYlul'l'ay 

ConditionaL PU1'chase-Clause 4&. 

'18/75 I lYI:ctthews, Wm. ... 300 7 10 0 Canning' 
48/2:3G J:loy,.T . .T. &; G. ... 200 5 00 lYIelbom'ne 
48/2-18: Pollard &. Hodey ... 100 2 10 0 Williams 
4H/25G! Stevens, J110. 1'hos. ... 100 2 10 0 Canning 
48/:3:10 Cook, William ... '" 100 2 10 0 Melbourne 
48J:078 Thhrtin, Patrick '" 100 2 10 O· Avon 
48/40:3 Pow ell, Echvard '" ·],50 11 5 0 Do. 
48/40'. Hester, GcrnJcl E. '" 400 10 00 Nelson 
48/405 Eclwarc1s, Alf. Geo. '" 100 2 10 0 Avon 
48/428 Ihrtnett, Wm. '" 100 ;] 10 0 Wellingten 
48/1(j,J, Hostel', Gerald C. '" 100 2 10 0 Nelson 
·J.8/4lilJ rtlcClure, Robt., sem .... 101 2 lOG Victoria 
48/,l,fi8 Do. ... '" 100 2 10 0 Do. 
48/478 Roberts, 'IYm. Chas. F. 200 5 00 Wellington 
1.8/']'7U Cable, Joseplt ... '" 100 2 10 0 Williams 
4H/480 Speu~er, Richd. L. '" 100 2 10 0 Xclson 
1S/'ltll Goulc1, Thos. & Jno. '" 200 5 00 Avon 
48/502 Braud &. Gould '" 400

1 
10 o 0 Victeria 

4.8/517 '1'omlinson, Jane '" 100. 2 10 0 Swml 
48/518 PUlnphrcy, Vim. ... 300 7 10 0 Williams 
.18/5;30 Cn.rter, gobert ... ... 100 2 10 0 Avon 
4H/5:n Do. ... .. . 100 2 100 Do. 
48/568 Creanl, VVIn. ... 345 8 12 G Victoria 
,tH/5G;) Cn.pol'n, F. S. and H., 

and Bel'nard, V. ... 100 2 10 0 vVeUington 
't8/iS67 Brand, John ... ... 100 2 10 0 Victeria 
,18/571 E(;clestone, .J a.s. ... 100 2 10 0 'iVeUington 
48/5S0 Bates, Alfred ... ... 100 2 10 0 lYhuTay 
'lH/GOH Godfl'ey, vVm. Prl.t. ... ISO 3 1i5 0 .t~VOll 

·18/611 ])cbnn.gc, li'l'cd. :Henl'Y 100 2 100 Avon 
-1S/ (;15 D,wlot, Henry S. ... 100 2 10 0 Wellington 
4S/GHi Do. ... ... ... 100 2 10 0 Do. 
4S/li2G N cwman, Stephen ... 100 2 10 0 Victoria 
48/li;>,2 Forward, George ... 100 2 10 0 Avon 
4H/G3·J. Hiscox, Gcorge ... 100 2 10 0 CrLlll1ing 
48/G:3G Bennett, .Tames ... .'SlH 12 ID 0 Co. Sound 
48/G37 'iVilkins, Geo. W. ... 100 2 10 0 C('Lnnillg' 
48/(;46 Archibalcl and Catlett (y1O IG 00 vVellulgton 
4,8/(;55 HotIstatter, Gustav ... 107 2 13 G Canning' 
4H/GGO vVilliams, vVm. and 

H,obert ... ... 200 5 00 Avon 
. 48/GGl Hurst, John ... 100 2 10 0 Wellington 

48/GG5 Pollard, Reuben ... 200 5 o 0 Williams 
4H/GG9 Bmley, Rhocla lYI. ... 100 2 10 0 Swan 
48/G71 Green, .Alfred E. ... 100 2 100 Cal1ning~ 

48/G72 Do. .. , ... (iO 1 5 0 Do. 
48/(;75 13rennan, Elizabeth ... 200 5 o 0 Sussex 
48/701 Bell, Arthur ... ... 200 5 o 0 Avon 
48/725 Osborne, Chas. H. ... 50 1 50 S,van 
48/7,1'1. JliIoulton, Louis C. ... 250 G 5 0 Nelson 
48/753 ]\I1cI11nes, Samuel ... 200 .'S 00 Thlurmy 
48/7Hfi Delmage, Pred. Henry 100 2 100 Victoria 
48/821 vVa.nen, Davicl ... 100 2 10 0 Do. 
48/881 vVarcl and Waters ... 500 12 100 Nelson 

No, 

40/40 
'19/98 

40/108 
49/110 
49/12G 
4H/221 
4.9/259 
49/285 
49/332 
49/347 
49/348 
49/352 
49/35G 
49/3;57 
40/859 
49/361 
49/368 
4,O/3G9 
49/372 
49/374 
49/375 
49/37G 
49/379 
49/400 
49/407 
49/410 

Name. 

ConditionaL Purchase-Clause 49. 

Toll, Annie lYI. 
'IV illimns, VV m. Ro bt ... 
GaUe, J.lYI. F. P. 

Do. 
Canning, lYI. F. A. 
Fawcett, Theo. 
Lockyer, Joseph 
Caporn &; Bernarcl 
Smith, & vVhite, Bros. 
Booth, Donalcl P. 

Do. 
Lockyer, E. B. 
Lockyel', Emma 
Lockyer, Lyclia 
Shepharc1, VV. J. 
McN eil, R, &. Co. 
Brockman, Jno. 

Do. 
Poole, Geo. '1'hos. 
Howlett, Stephen 

Do. 
Do. 

Mallon, .T ohn 
lY1cDanieU, Albert 
Rogers, Ishmael 
Llewellyn, W. H. 

... 

.. . 
\ 

100 
100 
100 
100 
120 
100 
100 
100 
100 
120 
1:20 
200 
H7 
200 
1GO 
100 

,,0 
:30 

100 

£ 

5 
;) 

5 
;5 
(j 
;) 

5 
5 
5 
li 
G 

10 
7 

10 
7 
5 
:2 
1 
5 

s. d. 

00 
o 0 
00 
o 0 
o 0 
00 
00 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
00 
7 0 
o 0 

10 0 
o 0 

100 
10 0 
00 

10;) :s 5 0 
IHO 9 0 0 
100 ;; 0 0 
2!i, 10 15 0 
100 5 0 0 
200 10 o 0 
300 15 o 0 

ConcliiionaL P""chasc-Cletllsc 50 . 

50/20 i i'iIui:', ~obert ... ···1 
50/23 Locl,yeI, A. B .... ... \ 

500 i 
1,000 I 

12 
25 

1001 
001 

Mining Leases. 

82/fiH. Floyd 'l'in lYlining Co. 20 :3 
82/G9 Sin clair & '1'0 bias ... :20 5 

00 
00 

82/230 Spring Gully 'rill i'iIin- ·J.O 10 00 

82/252 
illg' Co. 

Spring Gully Tin lYIin- 20 5 o 0 
ing' Co. 

82/25G Brown &. Stl'icklanc1 ... 20 5 
82/258 'rho Standard Tin ThEn- 20 ;') 

00 
o 0 

ing Co. 
82/259 Thomson, vViggles- 20 f5 00 

worth, and Kenny 
82/2GO Do. .. , .. . 20 5 o 0 
82/2Gl Do. ... ... 2ll [5 00 
82/21)4 Graves, Janles ... :20 ;; o 0 
82/27:3 '1'homson, Wiggles- ,10 10 

worth, and Kenny 
82/276 Do. ... .. . 20 {j 

00 

00 
82/278 The New BischofI Tin 10 10 00 

::\>Iining Co. ... ... 
82/279 Do. ... .. . 20 ;) 00 
82/330 Smith &. Stream ... 20 5 00 
82/331 Do. '" ... :20 5 00 
82/333 Williams, G.lYI. &. R C. :20 5 00 
82/335 Pearse, James ... 17~ ,1 
82/~:38 vVillimns &. Davidson 20 5 
82/405 Smith &. Stream ... 20 G 

17 G 
00 
00 

82/415 Thomson, Wiggles- 20 5 00 
worth, and Kenny 

82/4lG C adell, Alfred ... ... ·10 10 00 
82/4G3 Do. '" ... 20 5 00 
82/4GG Williams, l~obort ... 20 5 00 
82/507 Cmnpbell, S., &. Co. .. , 20 .'S 
82/534 Willia11lS & Hillyer ... 20 5 
82/535 Do. ... ... 20 5 

00 
00 
00 

82/540 Thomson, A. P. ... 20 .'S 
H2/G19 Crowther &. lYIitcheU ... 20 5 
82/G20 Do. ... ... 20 5 

o 0 
00 
00 

82/623 Watson, H. J. ... 25 G 
82/(;2't ~ay, David A. .. . 20 5 
82/G25 V illimns &. Austin .. , 20 5 
82/G2G Shepharcl, W. J~. ... ,to 10 
82/(;27 McNeil, Robt., & Co .... 40 10 

50 
00 
o 0 
00 
00 

fJ,2/G43 Mitchell, Smnuel .. , 10 10 00 

Dist.rict or 
Locality. 

Plantagenet 
Melbourne 
Kent 

Do. 
Cannino' 

Willian~s 
Avon 
Wellington 
C (.1,lll1ing' 

Do. 
Do. 

Avon 
Do. 
Do. 

vVeUington 
Do. 

Co. Sound 
Do. 

Canning 
S-wan 

Do. 
Do. 

Avon 
Wellingtoll 
Co. Sound 

Do. 

Nelson 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
DC'. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Roebourne 
Nelson 

Do. 
Victoria 

Do. 
Do. 

North-Wes 
Nelson 

Do. 
Wellingtor 

Do. 
Victoria 
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Ko. Xamc. Acreage. 

Poison Leases. 

Rent. 

£ s. d. 

District or 
Locality. 

8/138 IYmy, John, junr. 
8/245 WnLY, Wm. P .... 
78/27, ,Vray, John, junr. 

... ( ... 
G921 

2,480, 
2,000 i 

1 0 0 I' Plan tagenet 
3 00, Do. 
2 0 0 I Kent 

13/20 

13/21 
13/22 

Unconditional Pu-emptive Rights. 

Er,rl ofL D~noughmore I 
and och81s ... ... 10 0 0 East 

Do. '" .. ' t 5 00 Do. 
Do. . .. 1 5 0 0 Do. 

:Ko. XalllC. 

Whm:fage Lot. 

2: RLtenum, J. & 'V. 

Special Lease. 

114/51 Bibm, L. A. von ... 2 0 0 

£ s. d . 

District or 
Loculits. 

25 0 0, Frenumtle 
I 

De:pa1·t1nent of Lands e'ntl S1t'i'Veys, Pej·th, 29th Jww, 1892. 

HE undermentioned Allotments of Land will be offered for Sale, ,11; Public Auetion, on the dfttes and at 
the pli1ces specified in the Sehedule below; a,t 11 o'dock, a.m. 

SCHEDULE. 

: 

DMes of Sale. Places of Sale. DOSC1'iVtiClll of Lot~. 

1892. 
July 1 Perth ... Onslow Town 
Do. 6 K<1t<1l1lJing PinW8l'l1ying Sub. 
Do. 6 Roebourne Shellborough Town 
Do. 6 Do. Do. Do. 
Do. 6 Do. Do. Do. 
Do. 7 Geralchon Geraldton ... ... Do. 
August 5 Southern Cross Southern Cross Do. 
Do. 5 Do. Do. Do. 
Do. b Do. Do. Do. 
Do. 5 Do. Do. Do. 
Do. 5 Do. Do. Do. 

W. 

DEPARTMENT OF LAI'ifD TITLES. 

Transfer of jjltud 107.J, 

NOTICE tluct John Downr of farmer has 
"l'lJ",,,,,"Uh'"' to be registered as proprietor of 

in possession in the follm,-ing parcels 
town of Perth viz.:-

T01vn Lots N. 14 N. 15 X. 16 N. 17 aml N. 18. 

together forming an entirety bounded as follows: 

On the No;·thYX1Xc! by 8 chains 2 links of Brisbane StreGt 

On the B'est'want by 5 chrtins of Lake Street 

On ihe Sov,tliwa)'cl by 8 chains 2 links of Suburban Lot 
28 and 

On the Easf,wa1'cl by Town lot N. 13 measUring 5 ch2jns. 

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that other than 
right title 01' the claiming to have 

in the above 
to lodge in this Office on 
next a cCI./L-'eat 
under the operation of 

~\RE HEREBY 

01' before the 2nd. day 
the same from being 
Act. 

ALFRED E. BUR'l', 
Registrar of Titles. 

Land Titles' Office, Perth, I 
15th June, 1892. S 

Lwke, James, q. Kidson, Perth, A'pplicant's Soliciiol·S. 

Qmultities. i 
Xnmhl'l's of Lob:. 

! -I L}Jscr Pnccs. 
a. 1'. p. 

74 1 0 0 £80. 
8 ,) 1 8 £3 pGr a~re. 
1 0 2 0 ~£ll each. 2 0 2 0 
8 0 2 0 ) 

603 1 0 :32 £50. 
54 0 1 0 
59 0 1 0 
69 0 1 0 ,£30 ea,ch. 
78 0 1 0 
79 0 1 () 

i 
'H' -"J. Commissioner of Crown Lands. 

1 1 1 
D~ 

a,chllil1istl'ator of 'the OT 
Sha.rks intestate decoa,sod 

Section .31t 

of Pertb solicitoi' 

John nmde to be <1S the 
proprietor of an csh1te fee sinlpJ e in possession in the 
follm,.ing p',l'ccls of land viz. :-

\'!}l. rul. 
SubdivisiOllS (;3 n,ncl Gl, of Avon 

Locrrtion t XVIII. 2'ti 
Subdivisions 33 and 51 of Avon 

Loeation t XVIII. 248 
Subdivision IG of York Subur

ban I~ot S 1:3 . XIX. G 
Subdivision .22 of York Subul'

lmu Lot'S 18 .. ' )~I}C. 7 
Subdivisions 54 a:1c1 53 of York 

Suburhan Lot S lG XIX. 8 
NOTICE that all other than 

the applic<1nt to have any right title 01' 

interest in the aboyo prrrcels of bnd ARE HEgEEY pvrmTP"'n 

to lodge in this OfficG on 01' beforG the 23rd (hy 
next Cl careat forbidding the Sa1118 £1'011) being 1'",Yi~t''''Ml 
accordingly. 

Land 'fitl",' 
21s1; .June, 

Perth, } 

Leak c) ](tines, C)" I{iLlson, Perth, Applicant's Solicitors. 



GOVERNMENT 

'l'ransfer of Land Act, 1874. 

'l/-'AKE NOTICE that Hemy Mead of Serpentine farmer 
-.L has made application to be registered as the pro

prietor of an 8sbte in fee simple in possession in the 
following parcel of land situate in Perth viz. ;-

Pe1'lh Town Lot V 23 
having a frontage of 1 chain 50 links upon J'lIurray and 
'Wellington Streets with a depth of 6 chains 10 links. 

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that all persons other than 
the applicant claiming to have any estate right title or 
interGst in the above parcel of land ARE HEREBY REQUIRED 
to lodge in this Office on or before the 9th day of July 
next a ca1'eat forbidding the same from being bl'oug'ht 
under the operation of the Act. 

ALPRED E. BURT, 
Land '1'itles' Office, Perth, /. Registrar of Titles. 

1,Hh June, 1892. .l 

'L'ransi'el' of Land Act, 1874, Section 51. 

T AKE NOTICE that Madeline Viola Rose of Bunbury 
widow sole devisee under the will of Charles Rose 

deceasecl has made application to be registered a,s the 
proprietor of an estate in fee simple in possession in the 
following parcels of land situate in the Wellington District 
viz.;-

Sul)-divisions 16 17 and 18 of Sub-divisions 26 and 27 of 
Leschenault Location 26 as comprised in Certificates of 
Title Volume X. folium 225 and Volume XI. folium 36l. 

AND :FURTHEl< TAKE NOTICE that all persons other than 
the applicant claiming to have any estate right title or 
interest in the above parcels of hmd ARE HEREBY REQUIRED 
to lodge in this Office on 01' before the 2nd day of July 
next a caveat forbidding the same from being registered 
accordingly. 

Land 'l'itles' Office, Perth, I 
3rd June, 1892. S 

ALFRED E. BURT, 
Registrar of Titles. 

He1wy Stanley, B,tnblWY, Applicant's Solicitol·. 

Transfer of Land Act, 1874, Section 51. 

T AKE NOTICE thl1t Charles Christmas of Northam 
farmer the executor of the will of George Christmas 

deceased has made application to be registered as the pro
prietor Df an estate in fee simple in possession in the 
following parcels of lan(l viz. 

A von Location 670 
N ortham Town Lot 66 
N ol'tham '1'own J.Jot 67 

Vohune. 
HI. 
IV .... 
IV. '" 

Folium. 
64 

331 
332 

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that all persons other than 
the a,pplicant claiming to have any estnte right title or 
interest in the above parcels of land ARE HEREBY REQUIRED 
to lodge in this Office on or before the 2nd day of July 
next a caveCLt forbidding the smne from being registered 
accordingly. 

Land Titles' Office, Perth, "( 
7th Jnne, 1892. .l 

ALFRED E. BURT, 
Registrar of Titles. 

Stone 0" BU1·t, Pel·th, Apl,licant's SolicitoJ's. 

Transfer of' Laml Act, 1874. 

T L\'KE NOTICE that John Nngent warder Jl1mes 
Healy laborer Thomas vVilliam Whitely contmctor 

John Hancock mason John ]'mncis vVhitely clerk all of 
Frenmntle the present trustees of the" StlLr of the Sea" 
Bra,nch No. 136 of Hibernin.n Anstrll.lasian Catholic Benefit 
Society have made application to be registered as the 
proprietors of an estate in fee simple in possession in the 
following parcel of land situate in Fremantle aforesaid 
viz. :-

Town Lot 888 
contn.ining 2 roods and hn,ving a frontage of 2 chains to 
High Street with n dcpth of 2 chains 50 links. 

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that all persons other than 
the applicants claiming to h(tve any estate right title or 
interest in the above parcel of land ARE HEREBY REQUIRED 
to lodge in this Office on or before the 2nd day of July 
next a ca1Jeat forbidcling' the same from being brought 
nnder the opemtion of the Act. 

Land Titles' Office, Perth, "( 
7th June, 1892. ) 

ALFRED E. BURT, 
Registrar of Titles. 

BU)'nsicle (~ GatvlC1', P"emantle, A1,plicants' Solicitors. 

GAZETTE, rJu:~m 30, 1892. 
L 

'V.A. 

21 
"93 Transfer of' Land Act, 1874. 

T AKE NOTICE that Thom[Ls Kingston of .Newcasi'le 
blacksmith Eclmund Glover Ha,sson of the same plaee 

carpenter and Alb8rt Ernest vVilliam Stevens of Toodyay 
vineYl11'd proprietor trustees for the time being' of the 
Toodyay Lodge of Oc1dfellows have made applica,tion to be 
registered as the proprietors of an estate in fee simple in 
possession in the following parcel of hmd sitm1tc in Nm,'
castle aforesl1id viz. ;-

P01·tion of Newcastle SUblt1"ban Lot S 7. 

Bounded by lines st>1l'ting from a spot on New Road 
situate 1 chain 89 links Eastward from the N orth-vVestcl'n 
corner of said Lot S 7 thence Southwmd G clu1,ins 99 links 
thence Eastward 93 links thence Southwnrd 1 chain 10:} 
links thence ElLstward 2 chains 68 links thence N ol'thward 
along the vVest boundary of Suburban Lot S 9 8 dmins 10 
links thence vVestward l1,long N ew l~o:1d 3 chains (;1 links 
to the starting point. 

AND FUl<THER 'l'AKE NOTICE that all persons other than 
the applicants claiming' to have any est:1te right title or 
interest in the :1bove parcel of land ARE HEREBY REQUIRED 
to lodge in this Office on or before the uth day of July 
next a caveat forbidding the St1me from being brought 
uncleI' the operation of the Act. 

Land Titles' Office, Perth, } 
14th June, 1892. 

ALFRED E. BURT, 
Registmr of Titles. 

i'm'km' 0' j'(wker, l'erth, Applicants' Solicitors. 

50 
92 Transfer of Land Act, IS7-!. 

T AKE NOTICE that J'lIarth:1 Proneh .Tones wife of 
William Jones of Guildford gentleman has made 

application to be registered as the proprietor of an estate 
in fee simple in possession in the following parcel of land 
situate in Guildford aforesaid viz. ;-

Pa1·t of Allotment 27 

Bounded on the West by 1 chain 89 links of East Street 
On the N01·th- West by the Eastern RailwtLY Reserve 

measuring 1 chain Slinks 
On the North l)y 12 chains Slit links of 'l'errace Road (now 

Lot 185) 
On the South by Allotment 28 measuring 13 ch:1ins and 
On the East by the right bank of Helena River between 

the North and South boundaries. 

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that all persons other than 
the applicant claiming to have n.ny estate right title 01' 

interest in the above parcel of land ARE HEREBY REQUIRED 
to lodge in this Office on or before the 16th d[LY of July 
next a caveat forbidding the same from being' brought 
under the operation of the Act. 

Land '1'itles' Office, Perth, "( 
20th .June, 1892. .\ 

ALFRED E. BURT, 
l~egistrar of Titles. 

Stone (~B1Wt, Pe)·th, Applicctnt's Solicitors. 

l,ft' 'l'ransfel' of Land Act, 1874. 

T AKE NOTICE that George '1'hrosso11 of Northam 
morchant has ml1,c1e application to bc registered as 

the proprietor of an estate in fee simplo in possession in 
the following parcels of land situate in N orthmn aforesaid 
viz.:- . 

Town Lots 35 36 87 3.9 40 70 (tnet 71. 
Lots 35 36 37 39 and 40 con t[Lining in tho aggregate 

4 acres 3 roods 20 perches and each having rt frontag'e of 
1 chain 50 links to Russell Terrace with a depth of 6 chains 
50 links. 

Lots 70 and 71 together forming }Ul entirety bounded as 
follows ;-

On the N01"th. West by 3 chains of the York ROled. 
On the N01·th-East by Lot 72 measuring 7 chains 'I3 links. 
On the South-East by 3 chains 2 links of Peel 'l'81'l"ace tmd 
On the S01tth- West by Lot 69 measuring 7 chains 81 links. 

AND FUR'l'JIER 'rAKE NOTICE that all persons other than 
the applicant claiming to have any estate right title or 
interest in the rtbove parcels of land ARE HEREBY REQUIRED 
to lodge in this Officc on or before thc 9th day of July 
next a caveat forbidding the same from being brought 
under the operation of the Act. 

Land Titles' Office, Perth, 'I 
17th June, 1892. 5 

ALPRED E. BURT, 
Registrar of Titles. 
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92 rrransfer of Land Act, 1874:. 

T AKE NOTICE that William Dalgety Ji'Ioore of Fre
mantle merchant has made application to be regis

tered as the proprietor of an estate in fee simple in 
possession in the following parcels of land situate in 
Roeboul'ne viz. ;-

SUB-DIVISIONS 2, 3, -1, 6, 9, AND PARTS OF SUB
DIVISIONS 7 AND 11 OF ROEBOURNE 

SUBURBAN LOT 1. 
Sttb-Divisions 2, 3, 4 and 6, together forming an entirety 

bounded as follows :-
Bounded by lines starting from the intersection of Sholl 

Street with "\Vitlmell Street thence East along IVithnell 
Street 3 chains 33 links thence North 1 chain 50 links 
thence East 3 chains 33 links thence North along Roe 
Street 1 chain 50 links thence West 3 chains 33 links 
thence North 1 chain 50 links thence -West 3 chains 33 
links thence South along South Street 4 chains 50 links 
to the starting point. 

Sub-Division 9 and portions of Sub-Divisions 7 arad 11 
together forming an entirety bounded as follows :-

Bounded by lines starting from a spot on Roe Street 
situate 1 chain 50 links South from the intersection of Roe 
Street with Padbury Street thence IVest 1 chain 66} links 
thence North 1 chain 50 links thence West along Padbury 
Street 1 chain 6(j-~ links thence South 4· chains thence 
East 3 chains 33 links thence North along Roe Street 
2 chains 50 lin ks to the starting point. 

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that all persons other than 
the applicant claiming to have fmy estate right title or 
interest in the above parcels of h'md ARE HEREBY REQUIRED 
to lodge in this Office on or before the 23rd day of July 
next a caveat forbidding the same from being brought 
under the operation of the Act. 

ALFRED E. BURT, 
Registrar of Titles. 

Land 'ritles' Office, Perth, I 
21st June, 1892. S 

Stone &- Bw·t, Perth, Applicant's Solicitors. 

PH 
In the matter of "The Patent Act, 1888" (52 

Victoria, No. 5), and of "The Patent Act 
Amendment, 1892" (55 Victoria, No. 15). 

N OTIOE is hereby given that HARRY BAMPTON, 
of Fremantle, in the Oolony of Western 

Australia, Marine Engineer, has applied for Letters 
Patent, in respect of an Invention styled "An Im
proved Method of an Apparatus for _ picking up 
Pearl Shell, &c., in Deep -VVater." The specifications 
and drawings in connection with such invention are 
now open for inspection at the Patent Office, Perth, 
and any person may, on or before the 30th day of 
August next, object to the granting of Letters 
Patent to the said HARRY BAl>IPTON, in respect of 
the said invention, by lodging at the Patent Office a 
notice in writing stating his name and address, and 
the nature of his objection. 

Dated this 30th day of June, 1892. 

PH 

MALCOLlVI A. O. FRASER, 
Registrar of Patents, &c. 

In the matter of "The Patent Act, 1888" (52 
Victoria, No. 5), and of "The Patent Act 
Amendment, 1892" (55 Victoria, No. 15). 

NOTIOE is hereby given that JOHN BUCKINGHAl>f, 
of Roleystone, in the Canning District, in the 

Oolony of ,V' estern Australia, farmer, has applied 
for Letters Patent, in respect of an Invention styled 
"An Improved Wheel for Oarts, Oarriages, and 
other Vehicles." The specifications and drawings in 
connection with such invention are now open for 
inspection at the Patent Office, Perth, and any per
son may, on or before the 16th day of August next, 
object to the granting of Letters Patent to the 
said JOHN BUCKINGHAlIf, in respect of the said in
vention, by lodging at the Patent Office a notice in 

writing stating his name and address, and the nature 
and ground of his objection. 

Dated this 16th day of June, 1892. 

p Z; 

II1ALOOLM A. O. FRASER, 
Registrar of Patents, etc. 

In the matter of "The Patent Act, 1888" (52 
Victoria, No. 5) and of "The Patent Act 
Amendment, 1892" (55 Victoria, No. 15). 

NOT I 0 E is hereby given that DUN CAN 
lVlclVIuRTRIE, of Stawell, in the Colony of 

Victoria, Battery Mauager, has applied for Letters 
Patent, in respect of an Invention styled "An Im
proved Method of and Apparatus for Softening 
Amalgam on the Oopper Plates of Gold-saving 
Appliances." The specifications and drawings in 
connection with snch invention are now open for 
inspection at the Patent Office, Perth, and any per
son may, on or before the 16th day of August next, 
object to the granting of Letters Patent to the said 
DUNCAN MclVluRTRIE, in respect of the said inven
tion, by lodging at the Pt.tent Office a notice in 
writing stating his name and address, and the nature 
and ground of his objection. 

Dated this 16th day of J .me, 1892. 

No. P. 1-i"" 

MALOOLM A. O. FRASER, 
Registrar of Patents, etc. 

In the matter of" The Patent Act, 1888" (52 
Victoria, No. 5), and of "The Patent Act 
Amendment, 1892" (55 Victoria, No. 15). 

N OTIOE is hereby given that JOHN THORNTON, 
of' Oxford Ohambers, Bourke Street, Mel

bourne, in the Oolony of Victoria, Oontractor, has 
applied for Letters Patent, in respect of an Inven
tion styled "An Improved Spark Arrester." The 
specifications and drawings .in connection with such 
invention are now open for inspection at the 
Patent Office, Perth, and any person may, on or 
before the 19th day of J nly next, object to the 
granting of Letters Patent to the said JOHN 
THORNTON, in respect of the said invention, by 
lodging at the Patent Office a notice in writing 
stating his name and address, and the nature and 
grounds of his objection. 

Dated this 18th day of May, 1892. 

P. -rl./u. 

MALOOLM A. O. FRASER, 
Registrar of Patents, &c. 

In the matter of" The Patent Act, 1888" (52 
Victoria, No. 5), and of "The Patent Act 
Amendment., 1892" (55 Victoria, :No. 15). 

OTIOE is hereby given that SIGISMUND BARON 
WORTlIIANN, of 126 E. 79 Street,'New York, 

in the Oounty of New York and State of New York, 
gentleman, has applied for Letters Patent, in respect 
of an Invention styled "Mechanical Movements." 
The specifications and drawings in connection with 
such invention are now open for inspection at the 
Patent Office, Perth, and any person may, on 01' be
fore the 12th day of July next, object to the granting 
of Letters Patent to the said Sigismund Baron 
vVortmann, in respect of the said invention, by lodg
ing at the Patent Office a notice in writing, stating 
his name and address, and the nature and grounds 
of his objection. 

Dated this 6th day of May, 1892. 

lVIALOOLM A. O. FRASER, 
Registrar of Patents, &c. 
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Designs and Trade 1'l.!arks Act, 1884. 

No. PH· 

I T is herehy notified th>1t l'IIm·tell & Co., of Cognac, 
Fmncc, Spirit Merchants, have applied to roO'ister the 

Tr'l,do Marks represented below :- '" 
In Class 43, in respect of fermented liquors and spirits, 

in cases: 

(1) 

~ 
J8F~MAR TELL 

COGl\I~C 
In Class 4·3, in respect of fermented liquors and spirits, 

in casks: 

(2) 

J&F.MARTELL 
GNAO 
NL 

Notice is hereby given that, unless it be shown to my 
s>1tisf>1ction before the expiration of two months from the 
puhlication hereof that such Trade Marks have been pre
viously registered, or that some other person is entitled to 
such Trade i'lIarks, or that such 'I'rade Marks are so like 
some other Tmde Marks that they may be mistaken for the 
same, a certificate will be issued to the >1pplicants certify
ing that they are entitled to the use of the same. 

i'lIALCOLM A. C. FRASER, 
Registmr of Designs and Trade Marks. 

Designs and Trade Marks Office, } 
Perth, 30th June, 1892. 

Designs and Trade Marks Act, 1884. 

No.PH· 

I T is hereby notified tlmt John J. Brown & Sons, of 33 
Farringdon Roact London, England, and Boston, 

Massachusetts, United States of America, P>1tent Medicine 
Proprietors, have applied to register the Trade Marks 
represented below:-

In Class 3, in respect of Bronchial Troches : 

(1) 

In Class 3, in respect of Bronchial 'I'roches : 

BROWN'S 
BRONOHIAL TROCHES 

Notice is hereby given that, unless it be shown to my 
satisfaction before the expiration of two months from the 
publication hereof that such Tmde Marks have been pre
viously registered, or that some other person is entitled to 
such Trade Marks or that such Tmde Marks are so like 
some other 'l'rade Mark that they may be mistaken for the 
same, a certifica,te will be issued to the applicants certify
ing that they are entitled to the use of the same. 

MALCOLM A. C. PRASER, 
Registrar of Designs >1nd Trade Marks. 

Design and Trade Marks Office, l. 
Perth, 30th June, 1892. 5 

Designs and Trade Marks Act, 1884. 

No. P. 1H-, 
is hereby notified that Boord & Son, a Company regis
tereel under the Companies Acts, but not limited, of 

Al~haUows Lane, Upper Thames Street, London, England, 
Wllle and Spirit Merchants nUll Distillers, h,we applied to 
register the Trade lYbrk representecl below :-

In Class 43, in respect of Fermented I"iquors and Spirits: 

Notice is hereby given th>1t, unless it be shown to my 
satisfaction before the expimtion of two months from the 
publicntion hereof that such Tmde i'lItwk has been pre
viously registered, or that some othor person is entitled to 
such Trade Mark, or that such 'l'mcle i'lIark is so like 
some other Trade Mark that it mfty he mistaken for the 
same, a certificate will be issued to the applicants, certify
ing that they are entitled to the use of the same. 

MALCOLTvI A. C. FRASER, 
Registrar of Designs and Trade Marks. 

Designs and Trade Mnrks Office, 
Perth, 30th June, 1892. 

Designs and Trade Marks Act, 1884. 

No·pn 

I T is hereby notified that the firm of William MitcheU, of 
13 and 14, Cumberland Street, Birmingham, Warwick

shire, and 44, Cannon Street, London, England, Steel Pen 
and Penholder Manubcturers, have ,"ppliecl to register the 
Trade Mark represented below :-

In Class 14, in respect of Pens >1nd Penholders, Pen 
and Pencil Cases, Crayon Holders, and other 
Stationery Articles, all the SOLid goods being made 
of gold, silver, >1huninium, bronze; bronze, Ger
man silver or other precious metals or imita
tions thereof, 01' electro-plated; also Cutlery and 
Small-ware Metal Goods, not included in other 
classes, including,thimbles, fasteners, and the like, 
all such goods being made of the precious metals 
or imitations thereof or electro-plated : 

WILUAM MITCHEll 
.Notice is hereby given that, unless it be shown to my 

satisfaction before the expimtion of two months from the 
publication hereof th>1t such Trade Tvbrk has been pre
viously registcl'ed, or that SOllle other person is entitled to 
such Trade Mark, or that such 'l'racle Mark is so like 
some other Trade Mal'k th>1t it lllny be mistaken for the 
same, a certificate will be issued to the npplicants certifying 
that they are entitled to the use of the same. 

MALCOLi'lI A. C. ]'RASER, 
Registral' of Designs >1nd Trade Marks. 

Designs and Trade Marks Office, 
Perth, 30th June, 1892. 

Designs and Trade Marks Act, 1884. 

No.P H. 

I T is hereby notified that Stephen King and Peter Engel, 
trading under the sty le, name, or firm of Lange and 

Thoneman, of William Street, Melhourne, in the Colony of 
Victoria, Merchants, have applied to register the Trade 
Mark represented below :-

In Class 42, in respect of Tea, aud nU Substances used as 
Food or as Ingredients in Food: 

HEAL TH 
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Notice is hereby given that, unless it be shown to my 
satisbction before the expiration of two months from the 
pUblication hereof that such Tmde :i'!Iark has been pre
viously registered, or that some other person is entitled to 
such Tmde JYlark, or that such Tmde JlIark is so like 
some other Trade lilark that it may be mistaken for 
the same, a certificate will be issued to the applicants, 
certifying that they are entitled to the use of the same. 

liIALCOLJIII A. C. FRASER, 
Registrar of Designs and Trade Marks. 

Designs and Trade l\Iarks Office, 
Perth, 30th June, 1892. 

Designs and Trade Marks Act, 1884. 

No. P ~~ 

I T is hereby notified that Reuben Goldstein, trading as 
Ed wards & Co., of 9;), High Holborn, London, England, 

JIIIanufacturer, has applied to register the Trade JYIark 
represented below:-

In Class 48, in respect of a Preparation for the Hair: 

EDWARDS' HARLENE 
Notice is hereby given that, unless it be shown to my 

satisfaction before the expiration of two months from 
the publication hereof that such Trade JYlark has been 
previously registered, or that some other person i~ entit~ed 
to such Trade lYIarll:, or that such Trade lYlark IS so lIke 
some other 'frade lYlark that it may be mistaken for the 
same, a certificate will be issued to the applicant, certifying 
that he is entitled to the use of the same. 

MALCOLM A. C. FRASER, 
Registmr of Designs and Trade Marks. 

Designs and Trade Marks Office, 
Perth, 30th June, 1892. 

NOTIOE. 

I HAVE applied at the Wandering Roads Board 
meeting for permission to erect two swing 

gates across the track running west and east through 
my land, Block 223 and 1094, bounded on the south 
by Block 387. 

FRANK S. WATTS. 
23rd June, 1892. 

NOTIOE. 

I HEREBY notify that it is my intention to apply 
to the Williams Roads Board for permission to 

close the old track from vVilliams to Quindanning, 
and to erect two swing gates on the new surveyed 
road. 

F. W. NICHOLS, 
Lyndhurst, Williams River. 

Greenough Roads Board. 

NOTICE. 

A T a Meeeting of the Greenough Roads Board, 
held on the 7th March last, it was resolved 

that the Road along Pensioners' Block No. 5, North
West side, be closed, and that another Road, one 
chain wide, be declared along and on the South-East 
side of Pensioners' Block No. 5. 

THOMAS HARRISON, 
Oh airman Greenough Roads Board. 

NOTICE. 

THE Plantagenet Roads Board intend to take, 
for the purpose of making a Road, the fol

lowing land, one chain in width:-
Oommencing at a point on the Southern boundary 

of Plantagenet Location 43, 7,534 links from its 
S.W. angie; thence 360° 1,000 links; thence 5P 32' 
1,022 links; thence 360° 5,110 links; thence 64" 30' 
30" 897 links; thence 42° 13' 30" 729 links to a point 
on the VVestern boundary of Plantagenet Location 
371; thence along that Location's Western bound
ary 360° 1,528 links; thence through Plantagenet 

Location 401 by lines 7° 08" 6,681 links; thence 
22° 40' 30" 7,000 links; thence 39° 22' 30" 4,065 
links; thence 63° 12" 572 links to vVestern boundary 
of Plantagenet Location 7; thence through Plan
tagenet Location 7 by lines bearing 63° 12" 3,333 
links; thence 36° 11' 30" 3,219 links to a point on 
the South side of the King River, and which is the 
Northern boundary of Plantag-enet Location 7. 

A. Y. HASSELL, 
Ohairman. 

Mount Barker, 23rd April, 1892. 
--------~----- -------------------

The No. 1 Central Extended Gold Mining 
Company (No-Liability). 

NOTIOE is hereby given that all shares in the 
...l. above-named Oompany on which the 9th call, 
due and payable on Wednesday, the 8th day of June, 
1892, remains unpaid are forfeited, and, unless pre
viously redeemed, will be sold by Auction on Tues
day, the 12th day of July, 1892, at the Registered 
Office of the Oompany, St. George's Terrace, Perth, 
at 12 o'clock, noon. 

Perth, 29th June, 1892. 

W. E. OLIFTON, 
Manager. 

The Nannine Gold Mining Company 
(No-Liability). 

N OTIOE is hereby given that all shares in the 
above-named Oompany on which the 4th call, 

due and payable on Wednesday, the 8th day of June, 
1892, remains unpaid are forfeited, and, unless pre
viously redeemed, will be sold by Auction on Tues
day, the 12th day of July, 1892, at the Registered 
Office of the Oompany, St. GeOl'ge's Terrace, Perth, 
at 12 o'clock, noon. 

Perth, 29th June, 1892. 

W. E. OLIFTON, 
Manager. 

The Water Hall Quartz Gold Mining 
Company (No-Liability). 

N OTIOE is hereby given that all shares in the 
above-named Oompany on which the 20th 

call, due and payable on Wednesday, the 8th day of 
June, 1892, remains unpaid are forfeited, and, unless 
previously redeemed, will be sold by Auction on 
Tuesday, the 12th day of July, 1892, at the Regis
tered Office of the Oompany, St. GeOl'ge's Terrace, 
'Perth, at 12 o'clock, noon. 

W. E. OLIFTON, 

Perth, 29th June, 1892. 
Manager. 

John Henry ~longer, deceased. 

PURSUANT to ;;tn Act of the Imperial Parlia
ment, made and passed in the 22nd and 23rd 

years of the reign of Her present Majesty, cap. 35, 
intituled "An Act to further amend the Law of 
Property and to relieve Trustees" (adopted by Local 
Ordinance 31st Vict., No. 8), Notice is hereby given 
that all Oreditors and persons having any claims or 
demands upon or against the estate of John Henry 
Monger, late of York, in the Oolony of W Astern 
Aust.ralia, Merchant, deceased (who died at York, 
aforesaid, on the 23rd day of February, 1892, and 
whose Will was proved by Edward Timothy Hooley 
and Alexander J oseph Monger, both of Perth, in the 
colony aforesaid, gentlemen, two of the executors 
therein named, on the 4th day of March, 1892, in the 
Supreme Oourt of Western Australia, in its Ecclesias
tical JUl'isdiction) are hereby required to send in the 
particulars of their debts or claims to the said 
executors at the office of the undersigned, tbf'ir 
Solicitors, on or before the 28th day of Septem bel' 
next. And notice is hereby also given that after that 
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day, the said executors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased amongst the parties en
titled thereto having regard only to the claims of 
whieh they then shall have had notice, and they will 
not he liable for the assets or any part thereof so dis
tributed to any person of whose debt or claim they 
shltll not then have had notice. 

Dctted this 27th day of June, 1892. 
STONE & BURT, 

Howick Street, Perth, 
Solicitors for the said Executors. 

Putriclr ltlichuel Ryau, decease{l. 

N OTICE is hereby given, pursuant to the EnglislI 
L Act of Parliament of the 22nd and 23rd Vict., 

c. 35 (ltdopted in Western Australia by an Ordinance 
of the said Colony, the 31st Victoria, No. 8), that 
all persons having any claims or demands upon or 
against the estate of Patrick Michael Ryan, late of 
the Murehison Goldfields, in the Colony of Western 
Austmlia, miner, deceased (who died at Goodardie 
Station, in the said Colony, on the 5th day of April, 
1892, and administration of whose estate and effects 
was granted to Mary Ryan, of Geraldton, in the 
said Colony, the lawful widow and relict of the said 
deceased, on the fourth day of May, 1892, by the 
principal Hegistry of the Supreme Court of the said 
Colony), Me hereby required to send in the par
ticulars of their debts or claims to the said Adminis
tratrix, at the office of the undersigned, her solicitor, 
on or before the 14th day of July next. And notice 
is hereby also given that after that day the said 
Administratrix will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said Patrick Michael Ryan, deceased, [tmongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which she shall then have had notice, 
and that she will not be liable for the assets, or any 
part thereof, so distributed, to any person of whose 
debt or claim she shall not then have had notice. 

Dated this 28th day of May, 1892. 
ARTHUR H. DuBOULAY, 

Marine Terrace, Geraldton, 
Solicitor for the said Administratrix. 

Charles William Baxter, deceased. 

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to the English 
Act of Parliament of the 22nd and 2i3rd Vic'l 

c. 35 (adopted in Western Australia by an Ordinance 
of the sftid Colony, the 31st Victoria, No. 8), that 
all persons having any claims or demands upon or 
against the estate of Charles William Baxter, late of 
Northampton, in the Colony of Western Australia, 
butcher, deceased (who died at Geraldton, in the 
said Colony, on the 31st day of January, 1892, and 
administration of whose estate and eft'eets was 
granted to Agnes Baxter, of Northampton, aforesaid, 
the lawful widow and relict of the said deceased, on 
the 18th day of March, 1892, by the principal 
Registry of the Supreme Court of the said Colony), 
are hereby required to send in the particulars of 
their debts or claims to the said administratrix, at 
the office of the undersigned, her solicitor, on or 
before the 14th day of July next. And notice is 
hereby also given that after that day the said ad
ministratrix will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said Charles William Baxter, deceased, amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which she shall then have had notice, 
and that "he will not be liable for the assets, or any 
part thereof, so distributed, to any person of whose 
debt or claim she shall not then have had notice. 

Dated this 28th day of May, 1892. 
ARTHUR H. DU BOULAY, 

Marine Terrace, Geraldton, 
Solicitor for the said Administratrix. 

The Bankruptcy Act, 1871. 

IN THE SUPREME COUR'!:. 
In the matter of a speciahesolntionfor liqnidaiion by Lmange

ment of the a.tJa·i1·s of Robert B'mncis B1!mming, of Broomc, 
st01·ekeeper. 

rlnHIS is to certify that Rohert :l'iIilnc -Walker, of Fre-
1 mantle, Accountant, has heen appointed t1ud is hereby 

declt1red to he Trustee under this liquida,tion by arrange
ment, vice Mr. J. A. Shaw, resigned. 

Given under my Imnc1 and the Sr,al of the Conrt, this 
17th day of J lme, 1892. 

By the Court, 
(L.S.) li'. A. :ViOSELEY, 

R,cgistrar. 

The Bankruptcy Act, 1871. 

In the matt81' of A(f1'ed G"a Bosse,', oJ l!'remantle, in liq1tida-
tion. 

N OTICE is hereby given tlmt Cl Dividend (the second) 
of Fivepence in the £ has ho(m declared, and will be 

payable at the office of J. A. Sht1w & Co., Henry Street, 
Fremantle, on and after the 16th day of June, 1892. 

Dated this 13th day of June, 1892. 
J. A. SHAW, 

']~rustee. 

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF VVESTERN AUS'fRALIA 

A DIVIDEND is intended to be declared in the matter of 
_ Thomas Brookes, of AllXtny, contractor, adjudicated 
a bankrupt on the third day of March, One thousand eig'ht 
hundred and ninety-two. 

Creditors who have not proved their debts by the 
eighteenth day of July, One thousn,nd eight hundred and 
ninety-two, will be excluded. 

Dated this 22nd day of June, One thoust1nd eight hun
dred and ninety-two. 

:E'. A. RENNER, 
Trustee. 

Haynes g- Robinson, Solicitors, Albany. 

The Bankruptcy Act, 1871. 

IN THE 'SUPREME COURT, VVES'l'ERN AUSTRALIA. 

In the matte;' of p"oceedings f01' liqt.idMion by ar1"angement 0)' 

composition tvith Cred,ito1'S institnted by J ames Kea nwy 
Bnckley, of Albany, jelOellm', and 

In the 'matter of a Special Resoltdion made ancl passed in the 
above matte;' On the 31st day of jjIay, 111'92. 

U PON hearing the Solicitor for the Trustee of the 
abovenamed Debtor and the Solicitor for the st1id 

Debtor, and upon reading the affidavit of the said Trustee 
filed herein the 17th clay of June, 1892, and the affidavit 
of the said Debtor filed herein the 22nd day of June, 1892, 
it is ordered thn.t the said Debtor, J mnes Kearney Buckley, 
be and he is hereby adjudged bankrupt. 

Given under the seal of the Court this 23rd day of June, 
1892. 

By the Court, 
J<'. A. JliIOSELEY, 

Itegistrar. 

The first general mceting of the iJreditors of the said 
James Kearney Buckley is hereby summoned to be held 
~tt the Supreme Court Office, Perth, on the 11th day of 
July, 1892, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, and that the 
Court has ordered the Bankrupt to attend thereat for 
examination and to producc thereat a statement of his 
affn.irs as required by statute. 

Until the appointment of a trustce all persons having 
in their possession any of the effects of the Bankrupt must 
deliver them, and all debts due to the bankrupt must be 
paid to the Registrar. 

Creditors must forward their proofs of debts to the 
Registrar. 

The Bankruptcy Act, 1871. 

IN THE SUPREME COURT, WESTERN AUSTRALIA. 
In the matte;' of James Kecwney B1tckley, qf Albany, jewelleJ", a 

bank1·1tpt. 

U NTIL such time as the appointment of a trustee by 
the creditors shall lmve been certified by this Court, 

it is hereby certified and declared that the Registrar of 
this Court is the trustee of the property of the bankrupt. 

Given under the Seal of the Court, this 29th day of 
June, 1892. 

By the Court, 
F. A. MOSELEY, 

Registrar. 



tn @nirernlllcnt ~a3,effe 
OF -W-ESTERN 

REGULATIONS FOR THE ,VORKING, MANAGElIfENT, 

AND USE OF THE FRElIIANTLE SEA JETTIES, 

FRAlIIED BY THE GOVERNOR IN EXECUTIVE 

COUNCIL ON THE 29TH JUNE, 1892, IN ACCORD

ANCE WITH THE PROVISIONS OF " THE JETTIES 

I~EGULATION ACT, 1878" (42 VIC., No. 18). 

1. The Jetty Regulations framed by the Governor 
in EXl'cutive Council on the 1st July, 1891, and all 
othl'l' Regulations for tlie management and use of 
Sea Jetties, are cancelled from this date so far as the 
Port of Fremantle is concerned. 

2. The Fremantle Sea Jetties shall, in future, be 
under the control and management of the Commis
sioner of Railways for ·Western Australia and the 
officer or officers duly authorised by him on that 
behalf, by whom all trucking will be performed. And 
for the purpose the said Commissioner is hereby 
authorised to run locomotives and railway trucks 
and carriages of every description upon the said 
jetties. 

3. Owners of vessels and lighters using the Fre
mantle Jetties for delivering or receiving cargoes 
will be required to pay to the Pier Master in rcspect 
of berthing dues: 

One penny per ton of 2,2401bs. 
Minimum-5s. per vessel, 2s. 6d. per lighter. 

4. Consignees and shippers will be required to 
pay a charge of Two shillings per ton on all goods 
landed or shipped at the Jetties, such charge in
cluding all labor in trucking on the Jetties, the 
tonnage to be computed according to the under
mentioned scale :-

Bone dust (in bags), 2s. per ton of 2,2401bs. 
Ballast, 2s. per ton of 2,2401bs. 
Bullion or Specie, 2s. per box. 
Bran (in bags), 2s. per ton of 2,0001bs. 
Barley (in bags), 2s. per ton of 11 bags (of 4 bushels). 
B'11es (undescribed cargo), 2s. per ton of 4,0 cubic ft. 
Beef (in tierces), 2s. per ton of 6 tierces. 
Beef (in barrels), 2s. per ton of 8 barrels. 
Beer (bottled), 4 doz., 2s. per ton of 8 cases. 

4 doz., 2s. per ton of 8 casks. 
3 doz., 2s. per ton of 10 cases. 

" (in barrels), 2s. per ton of 6 barrels. 
(in hhds.), 2s. per ton of 4 hhds. 

Cases (undescl'ibed cargo), 2s. per ton of 40 cubic ft. 
Coal, 2s. per ton of 2,2401bs. 
Chaff (in bales or bags), 2s. per ton of 2,2401bs. 
Flour (in bags), 2s. per ton of 11 bags (2,0001bs.) 
Hay (in pressed bales), 2s. per ton of 2,2401bs. 
Hides (loose or in bags), Id. each. 
Hogsbeads (empty), 3d. each. 

AUSTRALIA, 

Ironware (not in cases), 2s. per ton of 2,2401bs. 
Lead Ore, 2s. per ton of 2,2401bs. 
Lime (in bags), 2s. per ton of 10 bags. 
Maize (in bags), 2s. per ton of 10 bags. 
Oats (in bags), 2s. per ton of 13 bags (of 4 bushels). 
Potatoes (in bags), 2s. per ton of 2,2401b3. 
Pollard (in bags), 2s. per ton of 12 bags. 
Pork (in barrels), 2s. per ton of 8 barrels. 

(in tierces), 2s. per ton of 6 tierces. 
Salt, 2s. per ton of 2,2401bs. 
Sandalwood, 2s. per ton of 2,24.0Itis. 

if loaded and discharged by shippers, Is. 
per ton of 2,2401bs. 

'fimber, 2s. per ton of 40 cubic feet. 
if loaded and discharged by shippers, Is. per 

ton of 40 ell bic feet. 
Wheat (in bags), 2s. per ton of 10 bags. 
Wines and spirits (in t-casks), 2s. per tOll of 8 :\--casks. 
Wool (in bales), 2s. per ton of 5 bales. 

lVIinilllulll charge, 6d. per consignment. 

EXPLOSIVES. 

Dynamite, &c. (in o"ses), 5s. per ton of 20 cases not 
exceeding 2,2401es. in weight. 

Powder (in ·i-kegs), 5s. per ton of 40§-kegs not exceed
ing 2,24.01bs. in weight. 

Powder (in k-kegs), 5s. per ton of 80 {·-kegs not exceed
ing 2,2401bs. in weight. 

Powder (in cases), 5s. per ton of 20 cases not exceeding 
2,240 Ibs. in weight. 

Minimum charge, 2s. 6d. per consignment. 

LIVE STOCK. 

Bulls and bullocks, 9d. each. 
Cows and heifers, 9d. each. 
Horses, 9d. each. 
Pigs, Id. each. 
Dogs, Id. each. 
Sheep, ·~d. each. 

VEHICLES. 

Carriages., 6s. each. 
Buggies and dog-carts, 4s. each. 
Two-wheeled vehicles, 4s. each. 
Drays (two-wheeled), 4s. each. 
Drays (four-wheeled), 6s. each. 

All goods not enumerated in the foregoing scale,. 
2s. per ton of 40 cubic feet, or dead weight 2s. 
per ton of 2,240Itis., at the Pier lVhster's option. 

Passengers embarking or disembarking will not be 
required to pay Jetty dues on any parcels or baggage 
when trucked up or down the jetties. 

5. Jetty dues on all goods must be prepaid to the 
Pier Master, unless the consignee or consignor has a 
duly authorised ledger account with the Department. 

6. Before commencing to discharge inward 
cargoes, ship masters or their agents shall hand to 
the Pier l\i[aster a freight list of the cargo which 
shall include mark, number, shipper, consignee y 

weight or measurement. 
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7. Inward cargoes shaJl be delivered on to railway 
trucks or trollies, and, so far as it is practicable, ship 
masters shall deliver cargoes according to the entries 
on bills of lading or manifests. 

8. To insure prompt and correct deliveries to 
consignees, special efforts shall be made by ship 
masters to deliver goods of the saine nature and 
brand together, i.e., where bag stuffs are available 
they shall be delivered together, where cases are 
available they shall be delivered together, etc. 

9. Outward cargoes to be delivered in the same 
order as inward cargoes. Goods for different ports 
to be kept separately. 

10. No goods shall be landed or placed on the 
jetties without written authority from the Pier 
Master. 

11. If it shall appear that goods are being landed 
and cannot, in the opinion of the Pier Master, be 
removed in time to prevent ~t "block," the Pier 
Master may give notice, in writing, to the masters 
or persons in charge of vessels or lighters, from 
which goods are being discharged, to stop discharg
ing cargo, and upon such notice being given, no 
further cargo shall be clischarged until such time as 
the Pier JYlaster may direct. 

12. The official hours for trucking will be from 
6 a.m. to 6 p.m. between the 1st October and the 
30th April, with an interval of one hour each for 
breakffLst and dinner, and on Saturdays the hours 
will be from 6 a.m. to 4 p.m. From the 1st of May 
1;0 30th September, 7·30 a.m. till 5 p.m., with an 
interval of one hour only for dinner. 

13. On goods trucked after hours, on Holidays, 
or on Sundays, at the request of Shipping Agents 
or others, the Pier Master will levy, in addition to 
the ordinary rates, the amount of overtime charges 
incurred. 

14. Cargoes which are partly Free and partly for 
Bond shall be taken to the Receiving -VVarehouses, 

'where they will be tallied by Officers representing 
respectively the Customs and Railway Departments. 

15. The hours of duty of Ofl1cers fulfilling the 
duties referred to in Regulation No. 15 shall be the 
same as those enumerated in Regu latiOll No. ] 3. 

16. Should the Pier JYIaster consider it necessary 
to work overtime, his order will be ~tbsolute, and the 
Officers named in Regulation No. 15 shall adhere 
strictly to his instructions. 

17. If Ji'1'ee goods are not removed from the 
Receiving Warehouses within 24 hours from the 
time they are placed therein, a storage charge of 
6d. per ton or let per package per day will be ma,de. 

18. Goods not cleared at the Custom House will 
be kept in the" Receiving vVarehouses" for 24 con
secutive hours after delivery ex ship, to enable con
signees to have time to clear or enter them for bond. 
If at the end of 24 hours goods are uncleared, they 
will be delivered to Customs at the "Queen's 
Warehouse," but if entered for bond they shall be 
reloaded into Railway trucks and delivered to the 

Custom House Department, and a charge of Is. per 
ton (minimum 3d.) per consignment will be made for 
haulage from the " Receiving Warehouses" to 
" Customs' Bond Stores." 

19. Cargoes going direct into bond shall be 
tallied by Railway and Ship's Officers. The Ra,ilway 
Omcer shall, if requested, give receipts for all de-
liveries ex ship. . 

20. The Railwa.y Department will deliver bonded 
goods on trucks and trollies into Customs' stores, 
between 6 a.m. and 6 1'.111. from October 1st to 
30th April, and from 7'30 a.m. to 5 p.m. from May 
1st to Septembel" 30th, and the Customs' employes 
shall push the trucks and trollies out of Customs' 
stores when emptied. 

21. The Railway trucks must not be detained in 
Customs' stores for a longer period than four hours. 
The trollies to be discharged immediately. 

22. Steam crane dues will be levied at the rate 
of Five shillings per hour. Fraction of an hour to 
be reckoned as one hour. 

23. The Chief Harbor Master and Pier Master 
shall arrange together where each vessel or lighter 
is to be berthed, consideration being given, amongst 
other things, to the discharging conveniences on 
jetty. 

24. The Chief Harbor Master will have the entire 
control of berthing andremoviilg ~tll ships, boats, or 
vessels coming to the jetties, under the following 
Regulations ;-

(t. No vessels, boats, or flats shall be fas
tened to any part of such jetty or jetties, ex
cept to such ring-bolts 01' other f~tstenings as 
~tre 01' may be provided for the purpose; and 
no vessels, boats, or flats shall lie alongside 
such jetties, unless so fastened. All vessels, 
boats, or flats so fastened shall also be anchored 
or moored in such manner as to relieve such 
jetties ~tS much as possible fro111 the weight of 
such craft; and in no case slmll more than one 
tier of such vessels, boats, or flats lie alongside 
01' be fastened to any such jetty or jetties, or 
be llloored or fastened to other vessels, boats, 
or flats lying alongside any such jetty 01' jetties, 
except by special permission of the Ihl'bor 
JYIaster. 

/;. Such vessels, boats, or flctts shall not be 
moored or so fastened as aforesi1ic1, except for 
the purpose of loading 01' unloading, nor for 
any longer period during" the ~tuthorised hours 
than shall be reasonably required for such 
purpose. 

c. Passenger boats only may lie alongside 
the steps at any such jetty or jetties, for such 
tilne as may be necessary to emba,rk or dis
embark passengers. 

cz. All such boats, vessels, or flats lying 
alongside ~1ny such jetty or jetties shall, on the 
a.pproach thereto of a passenger steamer, be 
hauled ofl:' to 11 sufficient distance to enable he'!.· 
t<> disembark or embark passengers. 
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e. Any steam vessel plying on the coast of 
this Colony shall be permitted to lie alongside 
any jetty for the purpose of discharging and 
taking in cargo at all hours of the day and 
night, consistently with the Regulations. 

f. All steamers when lying at a jetty shall 
h2_ve and use two up-and-down fenders made 
of rope, and outside the up-and-down fenders a 
fore and aft rope fender of sufficient length 
and thickness to keep the guard stre1tk entirely 
clear of the fender piles. 

g. All foreign-going vessels shall be moored 
alongside the jetties in such position as may 
be indicated by the Harbor l\i[aster, who may, 
if necessary, direct the removal of other craft 
for that purpose. 

h. Vessels shall unload in the order in which 
they alTive, and are placed in a list to be 
kept by the Harbor l\i[aster. Application to 
be placed in order on such lists according to 
arrival must be made to the Harbor Master 
on the day preceding that on which the vessel 
will unload. If such application be not made, 
the next vessel on the list shall have precedence, 
but the vessel forfeiting her turn may be 
placed next in succession. Vessels will load 
according to the order of application to the 
,Harbor Master, and shall, when required by 
him, give place to vessels c1ischm'ging cargo. 
Vessels arriving from or bound to foreign ports 
shall ha,ve precedence of coasting and other 
cra,ft. 

-z. III the event of any vessel or vessels 
being moored alongside any of the jetties in 
such way as to exclude any other vessel or 
vessels ""hose owners or masters wish also to 
moor her or them alongside consistently with 
the Regulations, the Harbor l\Iaster may 
order the removal of such vessel or vessels to 
another berth or berths, and such vessel or 
vessels shall forthwith be removed accordingly. 

j. 'When the Harbor Master lllay deem it un
safe, through stress of weather, for a vessel to 
remain alongside a jetty, he shall direct the 
immediate removal of such vessel, and the 
l\Iaster or other person in charge of such 
vessel sha.ll remove such vessel accordingly. 

25. The Pier ~'1aster will supply water to ship
ping at the charge of Is. per one hundred gallons, 
and which said charge shall be collected by him. 

26. No person shall fish on such jetties, to the 
obstruction of the traffic. 

27. Stones, bricks, clay, sand, lime, coals, coke, 
or other fuel shall not be landed or placed on the 
floors of the jetties. Firewood for the use of pas
senger steamers and other vessels or boats shall be 
taken direct from the truck to the vessel. No goods 
shall be handed over the rails of the jetties. 

28. No bullock or horse teams, or any wheeled 
vehicle other than a railway truck drawn by any 
quadruped or quadrupeds, shall be driven on or 
permitted to go on, and no riding on horseba,ck will 
be permitted on the jetties. 

29. No stones or other kind of sl,lhstance what
ever shall be thrown into the water from such 
jetties, or from vessels moored alongside such 
jetties. 

£0. No person shall make fast any tackle, pur
chase, or other gear, to any part of the crane, or place 
or use any private derrick, crane, or other lifting 
machine without special permission obtained from 
the Pier .Master. 

31. Not more than one ton shall be lifted with 
single half-inch chain, or two tons with a single block 
added. On ft single five-eighth chain not more than 
33 cwt. shall be lifted, or 66 cwt. with one single 
block added. For heavier weights the number of 
parts of the cha,in shall be increased in proportion 
to the weight to be lifted; but not more than five 
tons shall be lifted by any crane witihout special 
arrangements with the Pier JYIaster. 

32. No person or persons shall land or pla,ce, or 
cause to be landed or pla.ced upon the jetties, or 
upon the approach to the jetties,any decayed or 
decaying vegetables or other thing whatsoever likely 
to becomE' a nuisance. 

The foregoing Special Regulations are published 
for general information. 

By His Excellency's Command, 
JOHN ]'ORREST, 

Acting COllnmissioner of Railways 
for ·Western Australia. 

1st July, 1892. 

By Authority: RICHARD PETHER, Government Printer, Perth. 




